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confused issue today.

In Fennville

Reluctant to give up the Little
Netherlands property at 13th
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St.
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After Collision

Strange Death of

FENNVILLE (Special). - Altar
bouquets of white daisies with tall
of
baskets of white gladioli and blue
possible availablesites near City
daisies formed the setting June 15
at 4 p.m. when Miss Dixiana Crane
Hall at a regular meeting WednesOfficers Unable to
and William Hungerford were unitday night.
Found Critically
McQuilkin Will Speak
Question Drivers;
ed in marriage. The double ring
Technically.Council voted down
ceremony was performed at the
Injured in Middle
At Ofiical Opening
Injured in Hospital
a resolution 7 to 2 to inform HolMethodistChurch by the Rev.
Of Tallmadge Road
Assembly Tonight
Charles Wolf of Marquette, assistland Tulip Time Festival, Inc.,
A West Olive woman was instanted by the Rev. Willis B. Hunting.
which has a 10-year lease on the
ly killed shortlybefore noon today
Delegates to the 69th annual Ottawa county sheriff's officers
Approachingthe altar with her
Little Netherlands property to vaMichigan Christian Endeavor Con- Monday were investigatingcon- father, the bride wore a floor- and her husband was among three
vention which opens officially tocate the premises in 60 days. Tertionf in connection with the death length gown of embroidered nylon others injured in a two car crash
night in Third Reformea Church
minating the lease which runs to
net with lace bodice that featured al 120th Ave. and Port Sheldon
of
William Rex Tuttle, 26, Grandbegan to trickle into Holland today
a high stand-up collar, long sleeves
1959 would be a necessary step to
Rd
ville, which occurred in St. Many's
from all sectionsof the state.
with tiny buttons down the back.
turning over the property to the
Mrs. Gerrit Van DeWeg. about
Headquarters are in Third Church Hospitalabout 10:30 a.m. Saturday, The bouffant skirt had panels of
Ottawa County Board of Supervik
where delegates obtained badges, about six hours after he was found nylon lace and tiers of lace and 45, route 2, West Olive died of
sors.
convention materialand housing
critically injured lying in the mid- net. She carried a prayer book multiplefractures. She was thrown
WELCOME TO HOLLAND
W. H. Vande
The county board at a special
and Mrs. Jack Wayne of Detroit
who curassignments. This afternoon was
dle
of Leonard Rd. near 14th Ave. with a white orchid. A lace cap from her husband’s car and pinmeeting in Grand Haven May 27
Water, left, secretary-manager of the Chamber
turned over to recreational purrently are on a 1,200-mile tour to see the
trimmed with seed pearls held her
in
Tallmadge
township.
had granted 30 days’ delay to alned underneath it.
of Commerce, presents a pair of wooden shoes
suits and most of the young people
attractionsof Michigan. Preston Manting is at
Tuttle,who lives at 4260 Pine veil.
low the city of Holland time to arheaded for Holland State Park and
to Mr. and Mrs. Michigan Travel
really Mr.
Gerrit Van DeWeg, 49, received
the right, watching the presentation.
An
organ
prelude
of
wedding
muBend Dr., SW. Grandville, had
range a transfer which would allow
afternoon of swimming and
sic was played by Mrs. Wayne a head injury and hi* condition was
brought
his
wife
and
child
home
(Penna-Sas
photo)
the branch building to be built
sun bathing. The water temperaabout 10 p.m. Friday after which Woodby. She also accompanied described as critical. Claud Scott,
next to City Hall on River Ave.
ture was 67 and the air 70.
he
reported for work on the mid- Douglas Borst of Niles who sang 60, route 4, received head and left
But after two special Council meetOther attractionslisted visits to
night shift at Marvel Refining Co. "Because,”"I Love You Truly’’ wrist lacerations and is reported
ings, Council voted down this alterthe Wooden Shoe factory, Netherand "The Lord's Prayer."
in Grand Rapids.
Dirkse,
in good condition.Victor Milton,
native 7 to 2 on May 31.
lands Museum, Little Netherlands,
The bride's sister, Miss Jac- 38, of 122 Putnam, Grand Rapids,
According
to Tuttle’s companion.
To get the issue on the floor
tennis at the city courts and ping
Ted Sytsma who lives in TaU- queline Crane, was maid of honor.
Wednesday night. Councilman
pong at the convention church. madge township, Tulle checked Bridesmaids were the Misses Al- received a fractured pelvis and
multiple lacerationsand is reportRaymond Holwerda moved the
Nathalie Nyhuis of Allegan, a loout of work at 1 a.m. and he and leen Schultz, Loretta Tucker, Mar- ed in good condition.All are in
adoption of the resolution which
cal school teacher,was recreation
Sytsma visitedseveral 'establish- ilyn Borsema and Jean Sibbersen. Holland Hospital.
would notify Tulip Time officials
chairman.
ments before ending up in the Syts- They all wore light blue nylon Ottawa County deputiessaid that
that the lease would be terminated.
Tonight'smeeting at 7:30 to
A recently-marriedDetroit cou-l
ma home. The two men agreed to gowns styled with princessbodic- Van DeWeg was apparentlyheading
in
Only persons in favor of the reswhich
the
public
is
invited
will
pie includedHolland Wednesday on
meet at a drive-in in a short time es, full skirts and puff sleeves. north on 120th Ave., and the car
olution were Mayor Robert
feature a message by Arch Mcand Tuttle left while Sytsma re- Headbands of blue net with seed driven by Milton was westbound on
their
free
"trip
of
a
lifetime."
Visscher and Councilman John GRAND, HAVEN (Special)
Quilkin, trustee of the Pennsylvania
pearls held their shoulder-length
mained to change clothes.
The
couple,
Jack
and
Johanna
Beltman.
the Port Sheldon Rd.
Christian Endeavor Union and a
Dennis Dirkse, 20-year-oldson of
En
route
to
the
drive-iq restau- veils. They carried cascade arDeputies were not immediately
Before the vote was taken. MayWayne,
found
the
red
carpet
out
life
elder
in
the
Presbyterian
Jacob Dirkse of 5665 40th Ave.,
rant, Sytsma saw Tuttle’scar in rangements of blue and white
or Visscher told Council that the
able to question either driver. The
Church. His subjectwill be "Let's
in
Holland
as
they
received
a
pair
daisies.
the
middle
of
the
road
with
Tuttle
Van DeWeg car collided broadside
Ottawa County Board of Supervi- HudsonviUe,was drowned in
Get ready to Live."
of wooden shoes and saw all the
inside. Tuttle told Sytsma he was . Allen G. Hungerford Jr. assisted
sors will meet Monday and Tues- Spring Lake about 4:45 p.m. Wedwith the Milton vehicle. Both earn
Brief welcoming messages are
area tourist attractions.
Holland detectives today were scheduled by Mayor Robert Vis- all right and could be joininghim his brother as best man. Ushers locked together and slid out of the
day for the annual June session, nesday.
shortly at the drive-in. When Tuttle were John Hungerford, brother of
and if the site issue is not resolved
intersection into an open field.
Dubbed Mr. and Mrs. Michigan investigatinga report that a youth scher speaking for the city, the
Dirkse. who was reported to be
failed to appear, Sytsma went the groom, William Fox, William
answering
the descriptionof one Rev. Christian Walvoord for the
in Holland by that time, the county
Scott and MiHon both remained
a poor swimmer, had been water Travel, they are on a nine-day,
looking for him and met a car Miller and F. Elliott Burch Jr.
who attempted to pick up a Vicks- host church, the Rev. Raymond
branch building probably will go skiing from a boat operatedby
Inside their vehicle. Van DeWeg
The bride is a graduate of Fennby default,particularlyso far as Jay Stehouwer. of 1719 Gratiot St.. 1,200-miletour of the state. They burg young girl had tried the same Denekas for the ministerialasso- with a trailer.Then he found Tuttle
was knocked from his car into a
a central location in Holland is N.W., Grand Rapids, and had been won the trip and title at the De- thing in Holland latp Wednesday. ciation and Kay Ten Brink for the lying in the middle of the road ville High School, Bronson School ditch.
badly injured. Officers believe of Nursing and Western Michigan
Detectives said a resident said Holland and Allegan unions, host
concerned.
troit Travel Show by answering
Both late model vehicles were
let off at a mooring float used for
Tuttle had stopped his car because University. The groom is a graduhf had read the story in Wednes- unions for the convention.
"I’ve done everything humanly
demolished.
Pieces of the windseven
multiple
cho:ce
questions
on
tying sailboatsat the Spring Lake
there was evidence he had vomit- ate of Western Michigan Univerday’s Sentinel which told of a
possible to get the branch building
shield from Scott's car were
Harold R. Van’t Hof, chairman ed in the road. His death was
Yacht Club about 50 yards off- Michigan Tourist attractionsand
sity and is employed as a public
search for a youth in connection of the program committee and
in a central location in Holland,
found 50 feet away from the
shore. It is believed Dirkse tried an essay question on why they
caused by a skull fracture which accountant. Following their wedand Council is placing the city’s to swim to shore without a life wanted to tour Michigan. They are with the rape-slayingof Mary de- vice presidentof the Michigan
vehicle.
encircled most of the upper part ding trip they will live in Kalafive members on the county board
making the tour as guests of the Cioissinin Detroitlast week.
Deputler~ said - there were ap.
Christian Endeavor Union, will re- of his head. He also received a
jacket.
mazoo.
in a most embarrassing position if
Kalamazoo
authoritiessaid they spond to the welcomes. He also
Automobile
Club
of
Michigan.
‘
parently
no witnesses to the acciAfter Stehouwer had left Dirkse
severe gash above the eye.
something isn’t decided soon," the on
Their "dream" itinerary started were hunting for a man who tried will preside.
dent. Scott said he was on his way
the float, Arnold Rinzema, of
Just before Sytsma arrived,
to entice a girl into his car with
mayor said.
to a funeral in the car driven by
Bible study groups and confer1530 Tannell St., Grand Rapids, in Detroit with a sendoff by Maythree Grand Rapids fishermen
a piece of candy. The six-year-old ences will get under way Friday
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
or
Albert
Cobo,
who
presented
hi* son-in-law.
got on the skis and as the boat
headed for Spring Lake came upon Pipeline
girl said the man was wearing morning and afternoon and continearlier had read a petitionfrom
go< underway Stehouwer looked them with a key to the city. The
the scene. The driver, Donald E.
the Holland Retail Merchants and around and saw Dirkse splashing tour has taken the couple along very few clothes.
ue Saturdaymorning. Conference McTivitz, of 1104 Diamond Ave.,
Local police repeated a frequent leaders list the Rev. John Hains,
employes with about 200 signatures
in the water. But by the time he US-12 and the Lake Michigan
NE.. Grand Rapids, told officers
asking that the branch buildingbe turned the boat around and got shoreline. They wll go north to the warning to parents not to allow the Rev. Harri Zegerius,Arch Me
he saw a car with lights on in
located in Holland and suggesting
back to the float Dirkse had dis- Straitsand return by way of the their children to talk with strangers Quilkin, the Rev. Donald Brandt, the east bound lane of traffic and
oi to accept rides, candy or money the Rev. Jerry Veldman, the Rev.
that possible sites on 11th St. and appeared.
Lake Huron shore.
ZEELAND (Special)
Seven
then saw the body In the road. He
12th St. be given every consideraAbraham Rynbrandtand Dr. Hen- swerved to the right and there was Western Michigan communities
Purpose of the venture is to ac- from them.
Coast Guardsmen, state police
The youth being sought is de- ry Voogd.
tion. The petition stated that the
and sheriff's officers dragged for quaint Michian people with tourist
a possibility the car may have will vote by July 12 whether they
scribed as 17 to 20 years old, has
signers do no feel that the proFriday night’sspeaker in Third hit the victim's legs. Riding with will attempt constructionof a watwo hours and recovered the body' attractionsin their own state.
.The children'ssummer reading
posal to erect the building on the
It's a wonderfuldeal for the dark hair, olive complexion and church will be the Rev. Earle McTivitzwere Mike and Stanley ter pipelinefrom Lake Michigan.
at 6:45 p.m. under the float where
program sponsored by the Holland
Little Netherlands site is sound or the water is 40 feet deep.
Waynes, because it solved their oark eyes. He was reported to be Gates, president of the Interna- Milanowski.
Representatives of the seven
Public Library is off to a booming
wise, a reiterationof a previous Undersheriff Harris Nieusma tight vacation budget problem. driving a 1951 or 1952 model car tional Society of Christian EndeaTuttle is survived by the wife, communities met in Grandville
start with a circulationfigure of
and
light grey or green in color. vor. His message wll follow the
letter from retail merchants.
Wayne
is
a
social
studies
teacher
Thursday
night.
who recovered the body indicated
the former Mabel Darlene
The city clerk also read a let- no negligence charges would be in Dearbornwhile his wife teaches Anyone having any information convention theme. "Take Time for Williams, and a daughter, Jeanette The two major possibilitiesopen 2,581 books checked out under this
program since it began on June
on this incident or seeing any- Christ."
ter from the Holland Board of
Leora. Another child is expected in to the communities if they active e
fiied since the victim was not wa- music in the Ferndale school sys10. On the first day of the proone
attempting to pick up youngRealtors stating that it had voted
A
convention
chorus
under
the August.
tem
near
Detroit.
They
will
resuch an authority are to build a
te. skiing at the time.
gram the library checked out 678
unanimouslyproposing Council re- The body was first taken to Bar- turn to Detroit Tuesday, one day sters is urged to immediately call directionof Mike Van Doornik will
water pipeline from Lake Michigan
books.
police and to obtain the car's lic- provde music at the Thursday
tain Little Netherlands at its presshort
of
the
usual
tour,
in
order
with
the
seven
areas
as
members,
bier Funeral Home in Spring
Sc far around 500 children are
ense
number
if
possible.
ent location. Both communications
and
Friday
night
assembl
es,
also
or, to work in connection. with
Lake. Upon release by Dr. Peter to prepare for a trip to Cambridge,
were received and filed without McArthur, medical examiner,the Mass., and Harvard University,
at the Sunday afternoondedication
Grand Rapids. There is some pos- enrolledin the session which this
year is centeringaround t h e
further comment.
service at which the Rev. Elwood
sibility that Grand Rapids will
body was taken to Vander Laan where Wayne will teach summer
theme, "Modern American ExplorNor was there any comment Funeral Home In HudsonviUe.
Dunn will speak on "My Life for
school.
build another pipeline and sell waers." The library hopes this sumChrist."
from the audience of some 35 per- * In another drowningmishap
While in Holland, the Waynes
ter to the seven members of the
mer to go beyond their last year’s
sons, most of whom were present
The Rev. Ed Viening, pastor of
authority. 1
Wednesday, Ted Hurkmans,14, made an informal tour of tourist
enrollment of 737.
for other purposes.
DunningvilleReformed Church who
The seven areas consideringthe
Eas* Kingsford. was the victim. attractions. They ate lunch at the
A free party planned for SaturMayor Visscher today reiterated
is in charge of banquet and halls,
formation of the authorityare the
He was swimming with some Warm Friend Tavern with Preston
Ordination and installation servday, Sept. 7, at Kollen Park, and
previous statementsthat the companions in a swimming hole Manting, Holland division manager Dies in
estimated already that 400 tickets
same
ones
which
voted
for
the
county board has been most coopwere reserved for the Saturday ices for Charles Vander Beck will formation of the Greater Grand a certificate is in store for each
called Powder Lake when he fell of the auto club; W. H. Vande
night banquet in Give Center. Re- be held tonightat 7:30 in Beech- Rapids-Ottawa Water Authority, child who enrollsin the program
erative and patient, but after two
Water,
secretary-manager
of
the
GRAND
(Special)
into the water. Dueto the murky
years of discussion it’s time for water, he couldn't be found until Chamber of Commerce; Carl Pav Charles H. Dickenson, 73, of 209 servationsmust be made not after wood Church. After his ordination but which was turned down by and completelyreads 10 books du>
h*5 will take over his duties as
ing the summer.
decisions. He pointed out that
sner of the "Motor News" maga- South Fifth St., died Monday than Friday for the event at which
an hour later.
pastor of Rose Park Reformed Grand Rapids voters in the June
Each child enrolled has a map
the
Rev.
Spencer
De
Jong
of
Grand
the county already had spent $13,zine, who is acting as official morning in Municipal Hospital
4
election.The communities inChurch tvn Rifle Range Rd., which
of the United States which is kept
750 in purchasingthe Ferris
guide, and Miss Margaret Patter- after a long illness and confine- Rapids will speak on "Take Time
clude East Grand Rapids, Zeeland,
will be completedin about three
in the library. The children must
to Live and Die.”
home on West 12th St. adjoining
son, reporter for The Sentinel.
HudsonviUe, Grandville,and Wyment.
choose books from the grade into
Election of state officers wll weeks.
the Wagner home which the city
oming,
Paris
and
Georgetown
Born in Coopersville Nov. 24,
Vandei Beck was born on a
which they will be going in the
take place Saturdaymornng
offered to the county as an inducetownships. Many leg:.! and engin1883, he was a graduate of Grand
fall The first 10 books must each
The Rev. Darrell Franken. exec- farm near Leighton.Iowa, and rement to settle inside the city. The
Haven
High School asd of the utive secretary of the Michigan ceived his elementarytrainingin eering technicalities have to be be about a differentstate. After
city had spent $7,000 for the Wagironed
out
before
the
group
can
deCivil Engineering Department of Union is serving as convention that locality. He married Greeta
the child gives an oral report or
ner home. The plan to locate the
Michigan State College in 1907. drector. Robert Nykamp of Hol- Van Weelden in Rose Hill, Iowa cide to build a pipeline, because answers questions to show he ha*
building there however was abanthe
plans
were
geared
to
include
He was a member of the National land, state presdent, is unable to in 1939 and for the first 12 years
read the book, he is given a picdoned when he appeal board de-l A plan has oeen worked out this
honorary Engineeringfraternity. be present for the convention hav- of their married life they were en- Grand Rapids.
dined to grant a variance.
ture of the particularstate about
year to aid west end youngsters
Tulip
The
state equalisedvaluationfor
Tau Beta Pi and received his BS ing received a summer preaching gaged in farming near Oskaloosa.
Previously the county board was to get to swimming classes this
which he has read to paste on his
the seven communities was previdegree in Civil Engineeringin assignment in Florida. He is a stu- Iowa.
considering a site a few miles summer at the Martin Michelsen
map When his 10 books are comAppointment of Sipp H. Houtman June 1912 and later his Masters
Vander Beck entered Central ously believed to be under $200 pleted, the child can pick a book
dent at Western Theologcal Seminorth of the city which at that property on Lake Macatawa.
million, which would make it imas Tulip Time manager, effective degree.
College in Pella, in 1951 and gradnary.
time could be obtained for $8,000. The first session of classes will
on any state and get credit for
July 1, was announced by Presiuated with an AB degree in 1954. possibleaccording to state law, to any other state he desires.
Employed in Grand Rapids he
The board rejectedthis option for be held from July 8 to July 26
build
a
pipeline
without
Grand
dent Laverne Rudolph at a meet- later was associatedwith the DeHe completed his seminary trainina central location in Holland city. and the second session from July
The grades included in the proRapids being included.After careing of the Tulip Time board of
ing in May. 1957, and received his
trot Edison Building Department
If the Little Netherlands sit is 29 to Aug. 16. Registrationis begram
run from the first grade
directorsTuesday night in Civic
BP degree from Western Theologi- ful study, it was discovered that through high school. The bdoks are
as building inspector.From 1942
turned over to the county, the res- ing conducted this week at Lincoln
the
valuation
for the areas is $216
Center.
cal Seminary. It was at this time
olution provides that the county School.
until his retirement in 1949 he was
both fiction and non-fiction.
Houtman, who was associated
he accepted the call from Rose million. Thomas Robinson, a repTwo bus loads of youngsters will
deed to the city th? property on
heat installating and refractoryenDuring a four-week period book*
resentative
of the engineeringfirm
with
Tulip Time as manager in
Paik Church.
be picked up at 1:15 p.m. at Van
West 12th St.
gineer.
will be taken to various schools so
of
Black
and
Veatch,
estimated
the pre-war period, will succeed
The Vander Beeks have two chilRaalte School. Participants must
of
He married Mrs. Isabelle Adams In
children who can't get in to the
Earl F. Price who has served as
dren PatriciaRose, 16. and Ron- that the communitiescould build main library can sign up for the
register for the first class to take
Baker in Detroit and after retirea
pipeline
for
$18,210,000.
manager
for
three
years.
Price
alc Lee, 12.
advantageof the bus.
ment they moved to Grand Haven
Pupils Present Recital
Holland police Monday charged
Elmer Hartgerink, chairman of summer reading, check out, or
The bus leaves Van Raklte at succeededLarry Wade who also In 1951. He was a member of the Theodore Tervoort,42, of 147 West At the services tonight, the Rev.
check in books at these locations.
the
Zeeland Board of Public
served
about
three
years.
At Home of Teacher
1:15 p.m. and class runs from 1:45
Uth St., for driving without due Paul Hinkamp. president of the Works, estimates that it would be The books will be in the libraries
Houtman
served as Tulip Time Presbyterian Church,
to 2:30 p.m. The group arrives
Holland Classis, will preside. Openof these designatedschools becare in the traffic death of a threefour years before a pipeline could
Piano pupils of Miss Jennie Kar- back at the pita up point at 3 manager in 1939, 1940 and 1941 dur- Besidea the wife he is survived
ing devotionswill be given by the
tween 1:30 and 3 p.m. of certain
year-old
boy
June
3.
ing the period when Tulip Time . by three daughtersMrs. William
be
in
operation
if
the
authority
steh were presented in fhrqe groups p.m. The other groups will leave
Rev Elton Van Pemis. Ther serdays
Tervoort was drivinga car east
continued
its
climb
from
a
and
Mrs.
Mary
Posey
at recitals given at her home, 51 from Lincoln School at 2:05, 3:15
mon wiU be preached by the Rev. does decide to take action. Also
The days for the different schools
Mrs. Jean Wagner of on Eighth St near Pine Ave., May
West 14th St.. Monday and Tues- and 4 p.m. The first Lincoln group festival to a big festival. At one:
Abraham
Rynbrandt, Rev. Hln- attending the meeting in Grand- follow: Longfellowon Mondays,
time
he
spent considerable time Dearborn;a son. Charles H. Dick- 31 when he struck and fatally inville
Thursday
night
from
Zeeland
day.
will swim from 2:30 to 3:15 and
kamp will be in charge of the orJune 17, 24. July 8, 15; Thomas
jured Douglas Topp, 3. of 94 West
The followingparticipatedin the return back at 4 p.m.; the second with Hollywood Producer Joe Pas- enson. Jr„ of California;two Seventh St as the child darted dinationand installation.The was Peer Brill, a member of the Jefferson on Tuesdays, June 18, 25,
sisters, Mrs. George L. Olsen and
temak
in
providing
material
for
Board
of
Public
Works.
programs:Crystal Slag, Tim Har- group will swim from 3:40 U*4:25
charge to the pastor will be made
July 9. 16; Van Raalte on WedMrs. Thomas Cox of Grand Ra- across the street.
rison, Forest Shuck, Mary Slag, and be back at Lincoln at 4:45 the musical "Seven Sweethearts"
by the Rev. J. C. Van Wyk of
nesdays, June 19. 26, July 10. 17;
The
charge
followed
a
Saturday
which
featured Kathryn Grayson, pids; 11 grandchildren; two stepp.m.
and
the
third
group
will
swim
Roger Van Til, Ann Seif, Linda
Lincolnon Thursdays, June 20, 27,
conference between police officials, Muskegon and the charge to the Youngsters Must Sign
sons.
Douglas
Baker
of
Spring
cast
against
a
Dutch
background.
congregation by the Rev. Ralph
Martin, Marsha Van Rhee, Sandra from 4:25 to 5:15 p.m. and return
July 11, 18.
Houtman also worked closely with Lake and Charles Baker of New city attorneys, and ProsecutingAt- Menning.
For Jaycee Golf Tourney
Slag, John Hudzik, Linda Vukin at 5:30 p.m.
The reading program began June
torney
James
Bussard.
The
charge
A
total of 100 Zeeland children Wessel Smitter,author of the best j York City
Holland boys, under 15 and un- 10 and will last until Aug. 31. It
At his first official act, the new
and Lois Achterhof.
is
a
violationof city ordinance
seller
"FQB
Detroit,”
who
had
pestor will give the benediction. der 18, are invitedto participate includesall schools in Holland and
Karen Lubbers, Elaine De Waard. will have instruction from 9:30 to
2-1.82.
10:15 a.m. followed by 10C from been commissionedby Paramount
The public is invited.
in the annual Jaycee 18-hole golf those schools in outside areas.
Virginia Scholten, Ruth Folkert,
School
Board
Members
The
child became Holland’sfirst
studios to do a story for Sonja
tournamentat the American LeJoyce Geertman. Judy Martin. Beechwood from 10:15 to 11 a.m Henie with ice skating in a Holtraffic fatality in two and a half
and 11:15 to 12 noon. Pine Creek
File Petitions in Zeeland
gion Memorial Park.
Sally Selby, Virginia Kruithof,
years.
He
died
in HoUand Hospital
Cub Scout Pack 3001 of Van Any boys under 15 are invited Two Cars Damaged
Jamestown, Forest Grove, Vries- land, Mich., locale. This story, alSharon Kapenga, Katie Hov ng, land and Borculo kids will swim though completed, was never proZEELAND (Special) Adrian Juhe 3, four days after he was in- Raalte School gathered at the and boys from 15 to 18. Any lad GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ruth Acterhof.Elaine Folkert, from 1 to 1:45 p.m. This pattern duced.
Wiersma, secretaryof the Zeeland jured.
Camp Kiwanis grounds Saturday who is not 18 by Aug. 1 may en- Two cars were damaged in a
Reta Inderbitzen,Mary Kleis.
will be followed during the first In other work, the board of di- school board, has reported that onfor its annual picnic. A program ter, Al Brewster, Jaycee chairman, collision on US-31 at Waveriy St.
Harvey Heneveld, Elaine Van session.
rectors authorized appointment of ly two nominating petitions have
o> sports including a ball game said.
Wednesday at 8:45 p.m. City poHuis, Betty Lugten, Sandra ElenThe second session calls for Zee a committeeof three by Rudolph been filed for positions on the Cyclist Injured
ami treasurehunt, was carried out
Tournament registration will lice charged Myron E. Rose. 69,
baas, Rosalie De Graaf, Belle land children at the same time to work on a Tulip Time budget for board of education.
Duane Wiersma, 12, of 753 Ot- in the afternoon with prizes going continue up until the tournament Grand Haven, with making an
Kleinheksel,Clarice Elferdink, Vir- while Harrington and North Hol- next year. The preliminary survey
The only two seeking election are tawa Ave., suffered a deep gash to Larry Van Langevelde, Jim Van series starts at 8 a.m. on June 24. Improper left turn from the wrong
ginia White, Reta Harthorn. Sara- land will swim f. • 10:15 ';i 11 of the financial report for the 1957 incumbentsC. J. Yntema, presi- on his lip this morning when the Huis. Garry Vander Wall, Richard
lane and for driving with an exlee Ball, Marsha Elenbaas. Laurel a.m. and Lakewoo n I1 ”
budg : shows that receipt* were dent of the school board, and Nel- bicycle he was riding collided with Vande Bunte, Jimmy Stroop and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Hagen, pired operator’slicense. Driver of
Schaftenaar,Cheryl Wabeke. Char- 12 noon. Additional Zeeland and down but expenses remain the son Van Kocvering, treasurer. The a parked car at 367 Wildwood Dr. Kurt Marlink. Parent* arrived lat- 175 East Eighth St. have moved to the other oar was Thomas Gersame. The report is still incom- election will be held July 8 at the The boy was treated at Holland ei to join them for a potluck suplotte Van Huis, Faye De Witt and Jamestown children will
on 168th Ave. for the meraad, 20, Grandville.
from 1 to 1:45 p.m. .
plete.
Hospital and released.
high tcbtfl
per.
Jlcnes HenevekL
and Central Ave., City Council
nonetheless declined to discuss
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Vows Spoken

Zeeland

in

Zeeland Church

Miss Judith Gayle Ver Plank,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ver Plank, Lawrence Ave., . is
among 483 graduates who received degrees or certificates at the
63rd annual Commencementexercises at Central MichiganCollege
in Mt. Pleasant last Sunday. Miss
Ver Plank has accepted a teaching positionin the public schools
at Charlotte for the coming term.

m

20, 1957

Lubbers-Rozema Vows Exchanged

Vriesland
The Rev. Harry Buis had as seri
subjects on Sunday, June 9,
The Coming Of The Holy Spirit"
and "The Poor In Spirit," It being
Children'sday, Bobby Brinks and
Scott Boss ymg two numbers with

mon

Barbara Boas as

pianist.

At

the

evening service, Heldred De Witt
sang with Mildred De Witt as pianist.

The local consistorymet on Monday evening at 8 p.m.
Prayer itieetingwas held on Wednesday evening followed by the
Sunday school teachersand of-

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gray have
moved to Ann Arbor where Mr.
Gray will enter law sfchool at the
University of Michigan. He taught
in the local High School last year.

ficers meeting.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Society met Thursday at 2 p.m
in the church basement.
Congratulations to Marilyn Timmer, Marilyn Bruursema.Larry
Van Noord, Gene Morren, and Dick
Schermer upon their graduation
from Zeeland High School and to
Mary Ver Hage upon her graduation from Hudsbnville High School.
The membership of Mrs. Lloyd
Berghorst has been transferred to
the Free Methodist Church of Zeeland and that of Gary Ter Haar to
the Maplewood Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke and
of Holland.
son Burton, left this week for Torch
Answers to Bible Quiz Set No. 1:
Lake where they will spend the
1. Peret, 2. Nineveh, 3. Saviour. 4.
summer.
Pekahiah, 5. Simon of Cyrene,
Mrs. Donald Schout
The public library has gone on
(Princephoto) It is finished, Into Thy Hand I
its summer schedule, according to
A backgroundof ferns, candel- small circularveil. Miss Judy Commend My Spirit, e!tc., 7. Patannouncement by Supt. J. F. abra and bouquets of white stock Schout, sister of the groom, brides- mos, 8. Philadelphia,Bethlehem
Mr. and Mrs. Richard le« Plogenhoaf
Schipper of the public schools. Dur- was used in the setting for the maid, wore a gown identical
(Bulford photo)
Salem or Syracuse, 9. Benjamin
ing the summer the library will wedding of Miss Brenda Lokers that of the maid of honor. Both
Reuben, Asher, etc, 10. Manna.
be open on Tuesday and Fridays, and Donald Schout which was sol- carried arm bouquets of yellow
The score: Group A-L
1,463
from 3 to 5:30 and from 6:30 to emnized Friday, June 7, in First and white daisies.
points. Group M-Z — 2.712 points.
8 p.m. with Mrs. Alice Do Haan Reformed Church parlor in Zee- Best man was Wayne Schout,the
Mn. Lloyd J. Lubbers
Urgently needed for Camp Genin charge. The summer schedule
(de Vries photo)
groom's brother, and Carl Wissink eva, both men and women counland.
will prevail until the reopening of
At 8 p.m. the Rev. John den served as groomsman. Gerald Bey- selors,' particiallyfor the weeks A double ring ceremony per- Miss Tena Ringia, maid of honor,
school in September.
formed in Ottawa Reformed Church wore an aqua and white streetOuden read the double ring rites in er and Keith Post seated the June 24-July 1 and July 1-8.
Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal
length dress with a corsage of yelguests.
the presence of 85 guests.
Tbe Michigan State C. E. Con- parsonage by the Rev. G. B. Roze- low and white carnations.Stanley
and John and Mpry left Tuesday The bride'sparents are Mr. and
A navy sheath dress with pink vention will be held June 20-23
boom united Miss Helen Rozema
for Philadelphiato attend a class
Mrs. Andrew Lokers, 224 Easi and black patent accessories was Holland. Registration fee is 31. and Lloyd J. Lubbers in marriage Lubbers assisted the groom as
The flower girls wore short sun- reunion of JeffersonCollege. They
Impressive double ring ri'es perbest man.
Main St.. Zeeland and the groorn chosen by the bride's mother while
May
.
formed Saturday in Western Theo- glow cotton lace dresses over will also visit Cape Cod where is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin the groom's mother selecteda light Alter June 15 fee is J1.25. Anyone
The newlywedsleft on a wedding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Rozema
of
may register, young people and
they will visit relatives. >
logical Seminary Chapel united In
blue dress with white accessories.
route 1, Zeeland, are the parents trip to northern Michigan after a
white with sashes ol white taffeta.
Schout. 88th Ave.. Zeeland.
adults. See Genue Morren or Joyce
'Barry Van Koeverlng.son of
marriage Miss Marcia Elaine
of the bride. The groom is the reception for 25 guests at Van
Pianist Mrs. Morris Lokers ac- Mrs. Lokers' corsage included a
Tliey carried daisy bouquets. The Mr. and Mrs. George Van KoeverHoeve.
Bouws, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raalte’s Restaurant. The bride is
companied the soloistMiss Judy rubrum lily and Mrs. Schout
son of Mr. and Mrs.
employed at Holland Racine Shoe
Richard J. Bouws, 68 West 20th ring bearer, in white dinner jack- ing, who has been attending Uni- Lokers who sang "At Dawning' wore a corsage of pink carnations. The flowers in the church sanc- Lubbers of route 1, Hamilton.
tuary on Sunday, June 9 were in
St and Richard Lee Piagenhoef. ets, carried the rin-'s on pillows. versity of Michigan has returned and "The Wedding Prayer."
Assisting at the reception were
The bride wore a white nylon Co. Mr. Rozema is with the U. S.
Mrs. Donald Long of St. Clair home for his vacation.
memory of Fredrick Jay Ter Haar, street-lengthdress with V neck Army at Fort Sill, Okla. The bride
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal PlagenGiven in marriage by her fa- Mr and Mrs. Roy Post who acted
Shores, soloist,sang 'Because”
A. C. Beukema Jr. and his wife,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter and a corsage of yellow roses. is living at home with her parents.
hoef, 225 West 28th St.
ther. the bride'sfloor length gown as master and mistress of cereAn altar banked with palms, and "The Lord’s Prayer” accom- the former Laurie Hoffman of Zee- of white nylon organdy featured a monies; Miss Marilyn Vereeke and Haar, who passed away eight years
ferns, bouquets of all white peo- panied by Roger Rietberg. organ- land. are spending a 10-day fur- modified scoop neck, outlinedwith Paul Watt served punch and Miss ago June 10.
A petition for obtaining speed
nies, orange blossomsand stock ist, who also played traditional wed- lough here visiting their parents. medallionsof handclipped chantilly Carol Hop and Ron Komejan arMr. and Mrs. Clarence Hoffman of
and candelabra formed the setting ding music.
lace embroideredin iridescertse- ranged the gifts. Waitresses were |imit signs in Vriesland is availA reception was heid in the West Main St and Mr. and Mrs.
for the ceremony read by the Rev.
quins and pearls. The same medal- the Misses Beverly Post, Carla able for your signature.See Dick
Commons Room of the chapel.Mr. Albert Beukema of Grand Rapids.
Henry A. Mouw at 4 p.m.
lion trim outlined the tiny cap Lokers, Mildred Schout,^ Barbara Kroodsma at the Co-op Station.
Attending the couple were Miss and Mrs. Lester Douma served as Beukema was attendingJunior sleeves and appeared at the top Bloemsma, Mary E 1 z i n g a and Help make out community safer.
Kathleen Keane, maid of honor; master and mistress of ceremo- College in Grand Rapids when in- of the skirt flounces which ex:end- Joyce Borr.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar
Mrs. George Kolean. sister of the nies. Pouring were Mr. and Mrs. ducted into the armed forces in
The new Mrs. Schout changed to den and Ellen were Tuesday »up- Macatawa Bay Yacht Gub will
ed
to the chapel train. Her half
groom, Miss Joan Carlson, Miss Henry Visscher. Miss Greta Mas September of 1956. He completed hat of chantillylace embroi.lei-ed a green and white dress with per guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1
be a gala place next Saturday night
Patricia Peters of Holland and Miss selink and Jud De Jonge In his basic training it Fort Leonard
Schuitemaof Holland.
in sequins and pearls held a tinker- matching green jacket and whi*c
June 22 for the formal dinner dance
Suzanne Seiffert, New Brunswick, charge of the gifts were Earl Wood, Mo., and graduated from tip veil of imported illusion. She accessories for a honeymoon to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
which will mark the opening of
Welling,
and
the
Misses
Eunice
quartermaster’s
school
at
Fort
Lee,
N.J., bridemaids; Sally Ann
carrieda cascade bouquet of wnite Washington DC. Her corsage in- Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma, the social season at the club.
Plagenhoef, sister of the groom Dekker. Eileen Fendi and Carol Va. He is currently stationed it
Grace Ann and Richard were Sunciuded yellow roses.
daisiesand yellow roses,
Mrs. M. R. Bissell HI. is chairand Donna Jean Bouws, niece of Cook. Miss Darlene Bouws and Camp Leroy Johnson, New Orleans. Assisting the bride as maid of
Both are graduatesof Zeeland day afternoon guests of Mr. and man for the dance, according to
In
At the Tuesday noon luncheon
the bride, flower girls; Robert Lee Miss Mary Beth Elzmga were in
Mrs.
Vern
Brower
of
Oakland.
honor was Miss Mary Bloemsma High School. The groom is sta
Mrs. Garke Field, social chairman
charge
of
the
guest
book.
meeting
of
the
Zeeland
Rotary
Bouws, the bride's nephew, and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Padding
Whose gown of circle net over yej honed with the U. S. Army at Fort
for the season. Other members of
Later 150 guests gathered in the Gub the guest speake- was SpeakSeveral persons paid fines in
Robert Paul Bouws, cousin of the
tow
taffeta featureda matching Monroe, Va-. The couple will make and family of Zeeland were Sun- the committeeincludeMrs. Wayne
bride, ring bearers; Roger Plagen Tulip Room of the Warm Friend er of the House of Representatives,
Holland's Municioal Court the last
cummerbund
and
back
sash. Her their home at 1672 N. Mallory St., day evening guests of Mr. and
hoef, brotherof the groom, as best Tavern for dinner. Toastmaster George Van Peursem, a member
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and family. Barkwell, Mrs. Stuart Boyd, Mrs. few days.
yellow half hat of braid had a Buckroe Beach, Va.
man; James Plagenhoef. ' James and toastmistresswere Mr. and of the Club, who outlinedthe exThe Sewing Guild met on Thurs- John Eaton, Mrs. E. H. Gold. Mrs.
Appearingwere Reka Wedeven,
Boeve, Delwin Grissen, Duane Mrs. Henry Ter Haar. Following periences of the legislature during
day, June 6 with Mrs. Eugene Howard Hamm, Mrs. James of 620 Central Ave., right of way
the
dinner
Mrs.
Long,
cousin
of
the
session
just
ended.
He
dealt
Spencer.
Mrs.
Bernard
Donnelly,
Grisaen, ushers.
Brower serving as hostess.Others
to through traffic, $9; Henry Van
at
The bride was given in marriage the bride, sang "You'll Never Walk with the efforts to keep appropriapresentwere the Mesdames Harold Mrs. Beach Gill. Mrs. George Good, Oort, of 35 East 18th St., interferAtone"
and
"Through
the
Years"
tions
in
line
with
the
anticipated
Mrs.
Joseph
Moore,
Mrs.
Harold
by her father. For the occasion
Ter Haar, John De Jonge, Henry
ing with through traffic, $7; Robshe chose an exquisitegown fash- accompaniedby Sheridan Shaffer revenues and also explained to the
Boss, Dick E. Ver Hage, Irving Van Tongeren. Mrs. Chester Van ert Achterhof,of 280 Eas. 16th St.,
ioned from Cupkxii silk and re- Sherry Shaffer’sband provided af- club members the various avenues
Hungerink, Will Vander Kolk, Joe Tongerenwill be in charge of the stop sign. $9; Frederick John Vande
of taxationand their consequences.
embroidered Alencon lace. The ter-dinner entertainment.
Brinks, Martin D. Wyngarden, Friday bridge luncheons with Mrs. Vusse, of 831 Bertsch, stop sign,
For her daughter’swedding Mrs. He stated, it all depended on whethlace, studded with sequins and seed
Henry Van Dam, Joe Ktoet, Jacob Leonard Verdier, Jr., and Mrs. $7; Peter D. Oosterbaan, of 188
pearls, yoked the gown above Bouws selected a champagne cot- er the people of Michigan want to
De Witt. John Hoeve, John Hollis M. Baker.
Elm Lane, stop sign - walk speed,
the slightly elongated silk bodice, ton lace sheath with mauve trim put 'icir state financeson a sound
The social committeeis planning $7.
Broersma, Harry Buis, C errit Bo s,
to form a Sabrina neckline.Short and beige and mauve accesssories. basis or whether they wan! to go
Will Timmer. and Peter De Witt. to serve canapes at the Yacht Gub
Stuart H. Post, of 735 State St.,
shirred sleeves were complement Mrs. Plagenhoef.the groom's moth- along with constantly increasing
Lunch was served by the hostess. from 6 to 8 p.m. preceding dinner. speeding 41 in 25, $17; Lavem H.
ed by wrist length kid gloves. Alen- er. wore a Dior blue silk dress demands for more so-called "servMrs. Simon ‘Borersma was a Soc Sabin and his band from Scheerhom, of 243 Fairview St.,
coo lace floral motifs outlinedthe with lace yolk and overskirt of ices" and "benefits" which will
Wednesday afternoon guest of Muskegon will furnish music.
Grandville,speeding 38 in 25, $15;
scallopedhip yoke in an apron ef- lace. She had white accessories. mean more taxes. He was introMrs. Joe Ktoet of Zeeland.
Commodore Hollis M. Baker and Marian Holtgeerts,of 232 Washingfect, to the windswept back full- Both mothers wore orchid cor- duced by Henry Lokers, program
Mary Lou Vande Moore of By- Mrs. Baker will greet the guests ton Blvd., speeding 38 in 25, $12;
chairman.Robert Bennett, acting
ness flowing into a chapel train. sages.
ron Center spent several days along with Vice Commodore and Harley D. Ver Seek, route 1, HamHer fingertip veil was a gossamer For an eastern wedding tnp the President, presided.
with Sandra and Nancy Wabeke. Mrs. Beach Gill, Rear Commodore ilton. speeding 36 in 25, $13; Henry
Cpl. Lester Lewis left Tuesday
wisp of tulle, attached to a crown new Mrs. Plagenhoef changed to
Tom Wyngarden of Zeeland stay- and Mrs. Wayne Barkwell. Mr. and Ter Haar, of 1165 Beach Dr., speedfor
Baltimore,
Md..
after
spending
of tulle leaves, mock orange blos- a luggage tan and white dotted
ed at the Donald T. Wyngarden Mrs. George Payne and Mr. and ing 36 in 25, $13.
soms- and seed pearls. White sheath dress with matching linen four weeks here with his mother,
home while Mr. and Mrs. Wyn- Mrs. I. H. Marsilje,Mr. and Mrs. David Jacobusse, of 50 East 15th
phalaenopsisand cattelyea orchids coat, a beige straw hat and lug- Mrs. Delia Lewis of East Washinggarden. Theodore, and Mary Jo Field and Mr. and Mrs. Bissell.
St., speeding 38 in 25, $12; John
sent from Hawaii, and t.-ail’.ng ivy gage tan and white kid accessories. ton, Ave. Cpl. Lewis was stationed
were guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
Alvin Wolbert, route 2, Hamilton,
featured the cascade bouquit car- She wore a white orchid corsage. at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., but
Theodore Byland and family of
speeding 35 in 25, $12; David MulH\e couple will be at home ifter has been transferredto Baltimore.
Gev eland, Ohio.
ried by the bride.
der, of 17 West 10th St, overtime
He expects to leave in the near
The maid of honor and brides- July 15 at 612 Michigan Ave
Friday evening guests at the
parking, $22.70; George Riemersmaids were attired in identical The groom, a graduate of Ho) future for an assignment in GerSimon Broersma home were Mr.
ma. of Paw Paw Dr., speeding 40
waltz length gowns of white cotton land High School,spent two years many.
and Mrs. Floyd Jousma of Holin 25, $17; Edward T. Wieland. of
lace sheaths over sungiow taffeta in the Army in Japan. He atland, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Hou86 West 12th St., speeding 40 in 25,
ten of Grand Rapids, Saturday
Lover’s ksot twists marked the tends Western Michigan University Harrington Wins 25-Lap
23.70; Robert L. Balfoort,of 548
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger
bodices with its sungkw taffeta as a pre-med student. His bride
Hiawatha, speeding 35 in 25, $7.
and children of Holland.
trim in an empire design with was graduated from Holland High Feature at Airpark Track
Larry Groves, route 1, Hamilton,
was referred to traffic court apback flat bows and tapered stream- School, and attendedHope ColElver Harrington won his second
pearing on a charge of speeding
ers to the hem line. They wore lege and Western Mich gan Univerfeature of the season Saturday
Farm Bureau Group
identicalcotton lace picture hats
45 in 30.
The groom's parents entertained night at Airpark Speedway after
Add Lee Collard, West Olive, was
with an overlay of sheer white nyDiscussesEqualization
fighting
off
Bill
Nutt
and
A1
Neufound not guilty in a non-jury trial
lon over' the brim. They carried at a rehearsal dinner Friday evebre.
The Arbeider Farm Bureau
Thursday on a charge of right of
cascade bouquets of daisies and ning at North Shore Community
Neubre lost control of his car
Hall.
way. Lee Goss, of 285 East Eighth
Group
met at the Olive Town HaU
ivy.
and rolled over in the 25-lap feaSt. was found not guilty of violalast
Wednesday
with
Chairman
ture. He was not injured.
tion of the sign ordinance (two
Harold Slag presiding.Nine familGene Gillette took the honors in
counts) in a non-jury trial.
ies were present.
the strictly stock featurewith HarAfter
the
business
meeting,
old Me Nutt and Ken Newton winDavis Bosch led the discussionon
ning the other events.
Shower Compliments
"State and Local Equalization of
Dale Visscher and Harrington
June Bride-Elect
Assessment."The group decided
were the fastest qualifierswith
that "it is not taxes which are beHarrington edging Visscher in the
Mrs. Franklin Bronson and Mrs.
Mrs. Nell Ktomparens was
ing equalizedbetween counties, but
pursuit race. Nutt took the flag
Phillip Beerthuis entertained at a
rather assessments. There is no
in the dash and Junior Terpstra
electedtrusteeof the Veterans of
kitchen shower at the home of
Mr. ond Mrs. Lyle V. Prince
need for equalizingtaxes between
and Bob De Pau were winners in
(Prince photo)
Foreign Wars Auxiliary Thursday
Mrs. Bronson. 1911 Poplar St.,
counties
as
each
county’s
needs
I the heat sprints.
Miss Borboro Ann Hoek
evening at its regular meeting..
Thursday evening honoring Miss
Miss Ruth Mary Bruins and Lyle line and the bow at the back of
are different. The differencein loShe will fill the unexpired term of
Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hoek of Sarah Van Den Berg who will bethe
waist.
She
wore
a
picture
hat
Iv. Prince were united in marriage
cal thillage rates allows the counMrs. Martin Kole who resigned.
1182 Graafschap Rd., have an- come the bride of Dave Rumsey
Fred Stoutemire Dies
!by the Rev. Robert Henningbs, of ice blue taffeta with a wide ties to determinethe amount of
to
In other business in charge of
nounced the engagement of their on June 29.
organza
brim.
She
carried
a
cas- money to be collected and this
I brother-in-law
of the bride, at 8
Mrs. Kenneth Russell, president,
Decorations were floral arrangeUnexpectedly at Home
daughter, Barbara Ann, to Don
keeps
it
flexible
from
county
to
1 p m.
June 5. The double ring vows cade bouquet of blue and white
it was announced that 97 hours of
Degrees were awarded to many
Kammeraad,
son of Mr. and Mrs. ments of iris and peonies. Games
county."
community servicehad been com- Holland students at the University Fred Stoutemire,51. of 5311 136th were solemnized in Western Theo- carnations,
were played and prizes won by
Following the discussion, Ken John Kammeraad of 125 East 18th
Ave.. Olive Township died unex- logical Seminary Chapel. Altar
pleted by the members. This inMiss Eleanor Zeerip. Miss Verna
Mr.
and
Mrs.. Wayne Dornbush
St.
Willard, Farm Bureau Insurance
Birds of Michigan at exercisesSaturday pectedly at his home early Satur- decorations were palms, candelcluded work for the Blue
Grotenhuis and Mrs. Jerry Van
Wedtting
plans
are
being
made
were master and mistress of cere- agent,' spoke on the "New Farm
and the Judy Six Heart Fund. The in the Michigan Stadium. Presidem day morning. He was employed at abra. ferns, baskets of white gladHekken. Luncheon was served by
for Aug. 8.
Comprehensive
Liability
Insurmonies
at
the
reception
for
130
Challenge Machine Co.,
Auxiliary vote to give $25 to the Harlan Hatcher presided.
ioli and snapdragons.
the hostesses.
Speaker for the occasionwas Dr. Haven.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul F. Bruins of guests in the Commons Room of ance."
fund.
Attendingwere the Mesdames
Next
meeting
of
the
group
will
the
Seminary.
Mrs.
Robert
Roscoe Miller, president of
Surviving are his wife Margaret; Douglaston. Long Island. N. Y. are
Delegates who will attend the deJames Meyer, Chet -Hoek, Berbe
held
at
Kollen
Park
July
10
four sons. Emmet Joseph, Fred the parents of the bride. The Henninges and Miss Mary Lou Van
partment convention scheduled for Northwestern University
nard Van Den Berg and Jerry Van
June 20 through 23 at Grand Ronald J. De Weert. 319 West Lee, John Wesley and Wilfred all groom is the son of Mrs. Peter Es poured. The Misses Joyce with a potluck supper.
lekken and the Misses Marilyn
Busman,
Karagay
Smith.
Pat
Bont
Rapids, were given final instruc- 17th St., received his Master of at home; one daughter, Mrs. Bea- Prince of 75 West 17th St. and the
Wokiring,Eleanor Zeerip, Verna
and Joyce Van Doom served.
tions. They are the Mesdames Ben Business Administration:Elaine J. trice Johnson of Birmingham, late Mr. Prince.
Grotenhuis, the hostesses and the
Bettyanne Heetderks
Miss Lillian Bruins was maid of Mrs. Edgar Prince was in charge
Roos, Irene Hamm. Jeroqte Pur- Doolittle/514 Lakewood Blvd.. Ala.; three brothers, Augusta
honored guest.
of
the
gift
room
and
Miss
Joyce
Feted at Linen Shower
cell, Paul Dalman and Earl Ken- Bachelorof Arts in Education; Stoutemire of Cleveland, Ohio; honor and Edgar Prince was best
—
v
nedy. Alternatesare the Mesdames Jack H. Doornbos. 265 West 12th Wesley Stoutemire of Vida, Ala. man. Ushers were Paul Duey and Van Duinen and Miss Alyce WeenA linen shower honoring Miss
Grand Haven Resident
<. Cuperos, CliffordDengler, St.. MA; Howard R. Handtogten. and Leonard Stoutemire of Holland John Klaasen. Mary Ruth Dorn- er were at the punch bowl.
The bride’s mother chose a Bettyanne Heetderks was given
Pete;- archer*. Richard Volkers|625 Wc$t 20th St.. BS in Engineer- an(j one sister. Mrs. Lucy Falkner bush and Steven Yonker were flowDies After Lonf Ilhess
er girl and ringbearer. Miss Ann beige linen dress with pink acces- last Tuesday by Mrs. Julius Drost
and N«al Eastman. Mrs. Russel! •
of Vida. Ala.
Jf
and
Trevah,
assisted
by
Mrs.
sories
and
a
corsage
of
pink
roses.
Rloodgood, organist, accompanied
Gretchen Himes, 393 Pine Ave.,
the president,also will attend.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- JoJames Kranendonk who sang ”0 The mother of the groom wore a Peter Ver Burg.
Named a* delegates to the Bachelor of Business Administraseph Ruiter, 87, former Grand Hav.
Saturday Special
Perfect Love," "At Dawning” and dress of ice blue taffeta with pink Games were played and dupliNational Convention in August in tion; Robert W. Kamphuis,76 West
en residentdied Thursday evening
accessories.She also had a pink cate prizes awarded.A two-course
"The Lord’s Prayer."
Miami, Fia. are the Mesdames 20th St, DDS; Thomas S. Maentz, On Grandchildren
after a long illness at the home of
lunch was served.
The bride chose a floor-length rose corsage.
Kennedy, Dengler and Russell. 134 West 12th St.. BA; Albert H
nephew, Joseph Ruiter, route 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeBoe of gown of nylon tulle and net over The bride is a 1957 graduate of Those present were the MesAlternatesare the Mesdames Roos. Meyer, 608 LawndaleG., BA; HarSpring Lake, with whom he had
dames
John
Ver
Burg,
Julius
SlotHope
College
and
she
plans
to
Douglas Harmsen and Stanley old J. Miller, Bachelor of Business 357 West 18th St., gained two taffeta styled with a bodice of immade his home for the past nine
Administration; Mary Gronberg grandchildrenin one day Saturday. ported French chantillylace and teach in the fall. The groom at- man, John Van Til, Vernon Drost,
years. He was born in the NetherDaining.
Gordon
Slotman.
John
Timmertended
Hope
College
and
is
now
Miss Mary Me Lean, chairman Pelto, 225 Van Raalte Ave., BA; The additions were their ninth and a chapel-length train. She twore
lands Feb. 20, 1870 and came to
wrist-lengthgloves to complement employed by American Tile Floor- man, John Bruischat,Harold Vos,
of the local Ground Observers Donald J. Piersma,28 West 30th tenth.
this country at the age of 14 and
the short sleeves. Her fingertiping Co. Mrs. Prince changed to Dale Slotman, Harry Bruischat.
Corps, introduced Sgl Jack Jones St., MA; and Henry Riemersma, A’ 10 a.m., a son, Robert D.f 22
had made hit home in Grand HavHenry
Heetderks,
Charles
Freea
white
linen
sheath
dress
with
of Grand Rapids who showed a 883 Paw Paw Dr., BS in engineer- of 169 160th St. became the father veil was held by a crown of seed
en
for 60 years. His wife, the formhouse,
Jay
Bruischat,
Peter
Ver
of a 7-pound, 8-ounce boy — his pearls.The bridal bouquet was a peacock blue trim, matching coat
film and told about the work of ing
er Maggie Rosema died May 8,
Burg, James Prins, Henry Brink.
and
white
straw
picture
hat
for
cascade
arrangement
of
stephanfirst.
Miss Morjorl* Louisa Vonden Bosch 1946. He was a member of First
the Corps.
Also present were the Misses CynAt 9 p.m. another son. Albertus. otls and white roses c e nt e r e d their wedding trip to northern
South Mountain park, sprawlMrs. John Baker and Mrs.
The engagement of Miss Mar- Reformed
of Grand
thia
Heetderks,
Eleanor
Ver
Burg
Michigan. The newlyweds will live
Frank Balkovitzserved refresh- ing over some 15,000 acres of 35 of 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd., be- with a white orchid.
jorie Lou ie Vanden Bosch to Gary Haven and the Grand Adult Bible
and
Karen
Prins.
on
West
19th
St.
The
maid
of
honor
wore
a
prinments. The next meeting is sche- desert-mountain country in the came the father of a 6-pound, 2Lloyd Poll has been made known class.
Vtfley of the Sun resort land, is ounce girl — his sixth. Both moth- cess style waltz-lengthgown of ice
duled for June 27.
He is survived by one sister,Mrs.
There, are about 200 famous by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The
initial mail franking priviblue
crystalette
over
taffeta.
Faers
and
babies
are
doing
nicely.
the world's largest municipally
'! -Harry
PoH
of route 2, HamiKon Jennie Voogt of Grand Haven and
private
estates
in
England
which
lege
was
granted
to
soldiers
of
to grow until they owned park, and a favoritepicnic The grandparents aren't doing bad shion features were the insertsof
aeveral nieces and nephews. t
are the parents of her fiance.
are open to visitors.
crystalette eyelet, the bateau neck- the Revolution in 1776^
either.
area.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Wyn-

garden and children left last Monday on a motor trip to Long Beach,
Calif. They expect to call on relatives in- Iowa, Kansas, Colorado
and will also visit Yellowstone National Park.
Mr. and Mrs.. Bernard Veneklasn left this week on a vacation
trip to Pella, Iowa, where they
will visit relatives.
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke and Mrs.
Leonard Van Hoven, enjoyed a trip
to the northern part of the state,
calling on friends in Lake City,
Marion, Cadillac and Me Bain.

—
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Borgman-Kunkel Vows Spoken
f

Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmie Joy Borgmon
(Penno-Sos photo)

Against a backgroundtheme of suit with a red boutonniere.
red, white and blue decorations. Best man was William .Borgman
Miss Marilyn Gay Kunkel became Jr., brother of the groom. Raythe bride of Sgt. Jimmie Jay Borg- mond Sartini was groomsman.Ushman Sunday at 5 p.m. in the New ers where Dave Polich and Ronald
ApostolicChurch. The bride is the Kunkel, cousins of the bride.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Herbert
George Heidema played the orF. Kunkel, 434 West 19th St. The gan aqd Jed the choir which sang
groom is the son of William Borg- "Before the Cross" as the bride
ALLEGAN QUEEN
HER COURT
left to right, Judy Elliott, Diana Armintrout,
man Sr. and the late Mrs. Borg- came down the a sle. Betty HeidSandra 'Thompsonand Mary Delia Haggerty.
man, route 4, Holland.
ema sang "Hold Thou My Hand.” Chosen to wear the Miss Allegan crown Friday
night and represent the city in the Allegan
The contest, sponsored by the Business and ProThe Rev. John He dema officiat- •For her daughter’sWedd ng Mrs.
County Harvest Queen contest In September was
fessionalWomen’s Club and the Allegan Imed at the double ring ceremony. Kunkel chose a wedgewood blue
17-year-oldJudy Plottt, daughterof Mr. and
provement Association, attracted a capacity
The altar floor was decorated with sheath dress with accessories.
crowd to the Griswold Auditorium Friday
A reception for the 125 guests Mrs. Kenneth Plotts, of Allegan. Picked for her
palms, and bouquets of white peocourt from a field of 33 contestantswere, from
night.
nies, glads, and stock. The organ was helo at the American Legion
and the altar were trimmed in Country Club. Master and mistress
matching bouquets of orange blos- of ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
soms and red roses. Orange blos- Nick Polich. aunt and uncle of the
in
soms and red roses were also tied bride. Sandra and Betty Johnson,
Terry
Kaper,
son
of
Mr.
and
Shirley Weschede. and Shirley
to the pews with white ribbons.
The br de who was given in mar- Kole presided at the punch bowl. and Mrs. John Kaper, has completriage by her father wore a gown of Pouring were the bride’s aunts, ed a year of study at Ferris Inchantilly lace and tulle over satin. Mrs. Kay Denny, and Mrs. Harold
Resorts in the Holland area are formal dinner dance officially
stitute in Big Rapids and is spendpreparing for the vacation season. opens the social season. The first
The V neckline, front and back, Winters. Mrs. Arthur Kunkel and ir.ir the summer at home.
BABY UNDERGOES PHYSICAL CHECK — The
Donald McPherson holds the baby who quickly
In a rundown on the South side buffet supper is set for Sunday
was scallopedand edged ir. pleat- Grace Veen cut the cake. Miss
four to 10-day-old baby boy which was abanfell asleep after it was fed Tuesday. One tiny
Mr. and Mrs. KenneQt Dolan and
ed tulle. The bodice and front of Veen also sang two selections. daughtet of Los Angeles, Calif, of Lake Macatawa, several of the night. Skippers of the small boats
doned in a rural mailbox on Butternut Dr. near
hand holds onto Deputy Al Hilbrand's finger.
the gown were lace with long lace "True Love,” and "Eternally.’ flew to Michiganfor a visit with resorts visited Monday afternoon are busy scraping and sanding
Port Sheldon Tuesday morning will remain in
Undersheriff Harris Nieusma and Deputy Ed
sleeves.Alternatinglace and tulle Out-of-town guests were from Hamilton relatives,including Mr. show plenutyof activity Is already Crescents, Stars, Lightnings and
Grand Haven Hospital for several days for a
Kampen (bottom) inspect the mailbox in which
UO's for the regular weekend
ruffles around the back, terminat- Grand Rapids, Grand Haven Hud- and Mrs. John Ter Avest and started.
complete physical examination.Doctors said
the baby was found by West Olive mail carrier
At Jeslek shipyard, boats of all races.
ed into a chapel sweep train. The sonville, Ionia, Lansing, and Clim- others in this area. They were
sizes and descriptions are being
the baby appears to be in good condition.The
Robert Bethke. Nieusma said that the investiSunnybrook Cabins with their
tiny pillboxheadpiece was edged ax, Colorado.
formerly residentsof Hamilton.
five-pound. 12-ounce infant has been named
gation into the infant'sidentityis continuing
The groom’s father gave a re- The Misses FlorenceHenrietta readied for the big July 4th holi- colorful Dutch figures and flower
with seed pearls, and had a fingerday. Slips are filled with cruisers, beds in the front yard wlll% be
tip veil. The bride carried a cas- hearsal dinner at Dutch Mill. Brower and Florence Lugten have
"Baby Tommy" by nurses at the hospital.Mrs.
but so far no clues have been turned up.
yawls and sloops and some "little” ready for the Influx of visitors.
Showers
were
given
by
the
bride’s
cade
bouquet
of
red
roses
and
returned
from
a
motor
trip
to
the
(Sentinel photos)
boats like the water ski tow boats.
Park Villa in Central Park has
aunts,
the
groom’s
aunts,
and
the
white carnations.
Eastern States,also attending the
Completely redecoratedcabins already had many guests beginThe maid of honor, Miss Phyl- maid of honor.
anniversary celebrationat Jamesat Lakeshore Cabins make it one ning with Tulip Time. The motel
For her wedding trip to Northern town, Virginia.
lis Kunkel, cousin of the bride,
of the choice locations right on the is handy to many resort attracand bridesmaid Miss Betty Donze Michigan the bride chose a gray
Several Hamilton' people attendwaterfront.An extendeddock for tions.
wore sky blue tulle softly draped dacron sheath with matchingsuit ed the wedding reception of Mar- larger boats is one of the facilities.
The talk at most of the resorts
over taffeta strapless gowns with jacket* white acessories,and a line Jipping and Delbert Tyink at Last year the dock was extended
contacted is that "the season Is
Holland, following the marriage
matching
lace bolero and head red and white corsage.
on a lower level for the water ski slow In sUrting.” "With the weaTwo hundred seventy guest* atThe brde is a June graduate rites in the home of the bride’s school which opens again about
piece. They carried blue and white
ther continuingwarm more people
tended the Third Reformed Church
from Holland High School. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jip- July 4. Because of the low water will be getting Ideas for vacacascade bouquets.
Mother-Daughter Banquet Monday
ping,
performed
by
the
Rev.
FrankTrain bearers were Sherry Heid- groom was graduated from Holthis year, the area around the dock tions." "Reservationsare rather
Twenty-four hours have passed
evening.
ema, dressed as a miniature bride land High School in 1953 and is lin Logsdon of Holland. The new- has been dredged.
slow In coming in, but we hope
since a four to 10-day-old baby was
lyweds expected to. take up resiMrs. Francis Drake and the in a white lace and net floor- now making a career in the U. S. dence in Hamilton, upon their re- At Easters in Jenison Park, two things will pick up.”
found in a mailbox on Butternut Lutheran Womens Gaild
length gown with a net bonnet and Marine Corps..
new speedboats were ready for deAt Castle Park the regulars are
Dr. neai Foil Sheldon Tuesday
Martha Circle were in charge of
The young couple will make their turn from a Western trip.
red rose corsage and Steven Kunlivery and experts were working turning up for the season in their
and the baby still remains unidenti- Hears Dr. Henry De Free
The
Women's
Church
Guild
met
the dinner, assistedby Mrs. Neal kel, brother of the bride, dressed residence at 1525 Lamberton Lake
on larger boats.
cottages and at The Castle. This
fied
Tuesday evening In the parlors of
Zion Lutheran Church was host Van Dyke and her committee. The as a miniature groom in a white Drive, Grand Rapids.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club is year a new generation6t resorters
Ottawa County deputies believe
the Reformed Church, the program getting ready for the gala opento the LutheranWomen's Service Men’s League served the meal
will be added to those who have
the baby was placed in the box two
featuring a book report by Mrs. ing dance on Saturday night. This
Guild at a picnic luncheon at Kol- and worked in the kitchen.
come here year after year.
to three hours before it was found
Don Elenbaas of Holland.
len Park Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ann Snyder offered the
by West Glove mail carrier Robert
On Tuesday evening of this week,
A business meeting was held at blessingand Mrs. Willard Connor,
Bethke.
Miss Ida Mae Hollinger, instruc- Ervyl Pigg of Arcaia, Calif., ar- MiscellaneousShower
the church afterwardwith Mrs. mistress of ceremonies for the
The T-shirt and skirt wrapped
tor at the Southern Normal School rived at the home of their parents
R. R. Rieglingpresiding. Mrs. evening, read an essay on "What
around the baby bore no indenin Brewton, Ala., is expectedto Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp last Honors Bride-Elect
John Steininger led devotions. Miss Is a Little Girl?"
tifying marks except a small label
be guest speaker at the prayer
Jean Kromann presesented two During the dinner Mrs. Harry
HAMILTON (Special)
Miss
Friday for a visit.On Sunday they
in the red and white stripped TService of the Reformed Church.
violin solos, “Gavotte” by Gos- Frissel led the group in singing An "ex-movie star" is a visitor in
Marilyn Nyhoff, daughter of Positwere
joined
by
the
latter’s
daughshirt.
Kenneth Joostberns, son of Mr.
sec and "Minuet in G” by Beeth- various songs. Mrs. W. Van Howe Holland.
tci, Eunice and husband, Mr. and master and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff,
Meanwhile
a flood of calls have' oven, accompaniedby Mrs. Peter
Aieanvrtiue
ana Mrs. James Joostberns, who
and her daughter, Ruth, sang a
Mrs. Leland S. Westerman of was honored at a miscellaneous
Lindsay,
a
huge
black
Scottish
been pouring into the (.rand I,aven jKmmann
lef» June 1 for military service,
Kromann.
duet called "BecauseYou’re You.”
Grand Rapids for a family reunion. bridal shower last Thursday at the
hospital and Probate Court seekGordon setter, who appeared in
is now stationed at Fort Leonard
Mrs. J. Gadziemski introduced The program was an art exhibit
Harvev Jipping received a leg George Marsh home. She is the
ing to adopt the baby.
many
movies
as a stunt dog, has
Wood, Mo. for basic training. Oththe speaker, Dr. Henry De Free, featuring family devotions by Mrs.
fracture
in an accident last week bride-elect of Bob Berens, recent
Ken Bosman. juvenile agent for
ers leaving the past week for a
who has spent 40 years in the R. Speet and her mother, Mrs. L. come to town with her master, S.
Thursday and was removed to Hol- graduate of Western Michigan Unithe court, said the babv will remain
E.
McMillan-Tippy.
She
has
perperiod of training were John Drenmission field at Amoy, China. His Barton. The "PortraitAlbum” was
land Hospital for treatment. His versity in Kalamazoo. 'Die wedding
in the hospital for at least several
ter., Jr. and Carl Wasslnk.
subject was "The New Day in a series of still life paintings en- foriped in movies and short subfather Harry Jipping, recently re- is scheduled for August.
more days and will then be placed
jects with such film stars as HopaMarcia Muyskens of Coopersville
China.” In his speech, he stressed titled "The Gleaner."— Ruth, porInvited guests were the Mesturned to his home in a cast afin a boarding home for three
long
Cassidy,
Andy
Devine
and
visited Hamilton friends for a few
| the Chinese idea of a "self governtrayed by Mrs Robert Kouw, "The
dumes Henry K e m p k e r. Jake
tei
spending
a
few
weeks
in
the
Gloria Swanson.
months.
days during the past week.
ing. self supportingand self propa- Seller of Purple,”— Lydia, by Mrs.
Hospital following a hip fracture Drenten, Bert Vos, I. D. Fleisher,
Bethke was complimentedbv the
Lindsay's acting and her fishing
Mr. and Mrs. GilbertLugten and
gating” church, and said that, in George Svoboda, "A Godly Mothand other injuries received in an John Drenten, Neil Nyhoff, Ed
Wes1 Olive postmaster for making
children and the Harven Lugten
the war-occupied parts of China, ei,’ - Susanna Wesley, by Mrs. and hunting ability have won her
Nyhoff. Julius Kempker, Bud Tfcn
auto accident.
the right decision in calling the more converts could be counted
friends wherever she has gone "on
family spent a few days on a fishG. Hyma, "A First Lady," — AbiVacation Day Bible Classes will Brink, Eleanor Brink, Marvin Ver
Sheriff's Department.Technically,
location”
for
films. Besides meeting trip to Glenn Lake in the Trathan in the places where no war gail Smith Adams, by Miss Jane
be held by the local churches the Burg, Jarvis Ter Haar, Clarence
however, he violated postal regulaing lots of nice people, she has
verse City area,, hoping to find
restrictions were imposed.
Klaasen, "Angel of Mercy,”
Nyhoff, Lloyd Van Slooten, Glen
firs* twe weeks in July.
also run into some pretty tough
tions.
good pass fishing.
The various committees gave re- Florence Nightingale,by Miss BarThe annual ReformedChurch pic- Drenten, John D. Berens, Wallace
According to the postal manual,
characters, including a 45-pound
Dr. Jacob Prins of Holland was
ports on the Institutional work in bara Van Tatenhove, "The College
all non-mailable matter should be
nic is scheduled for June 27 at Kempker, Donald Nyhoff, Junior
guest minister at the Sunday servand around Grand Rapids. The President,”—Alice Freeman Pal- badger who really gave the 100Allegan County Park, with a bas- Nyhoff, Melvin Lubbers, Bob Ny.
turned over to the postmaster.
pound
setter a run-for-her-money"
group voted to send two delegates mer. by Miss Barbara Walvoord,
ices of the Reformed Church. The
ket supper at 5:30, followed by hoff, Herman Nyhoff and the MisaAfter all, said PostmistressMrs.
in Wisconsin last year.
to the United Lutheran Charities
Girl's Choir sang a selection at the
es Sara Drenten. Joyce Vos, Judy
sports.
Anne M. Pollch, the baby's health Convention to be held in Cleveland "A Christian Helpmate," - Mrs.
She wears a collar of silver
morning service and guest soloist
Booker T. Washington, by Mrs. F.
Berens, Mary Drenten and Carol
was the first concern. It would
links which she was given for savfor the evening was Jerrold Kleinin September.
Nyhoff.
Beeuwkes,
"Our
First
Missionhave been a five-mile run to the
The last meeting of the season ary."— Elizabeth Cappon, by Miss ing fou. children from drowning.
heksel. Leaders for the Young
Lindsay at Phone
Refreshments were served.
postoffice and
newly-tarred
In
addition
to
being
a
hunter
and
of the Lutheran Women’s Mission- Gretchen Steffens,"Dr. Ida,” —
People's and Senior High Christian
Games were played with duplicate
roan would have forced Bethke to
a fisherman,Lindsay ha* very po- fee without spilling a drop.
ary league will be held at 8 p.m,
Endeavor service were Mr. and
prizes going to Mrs. John Berens,
Although she’s 12 years old,
leave his mail route — another on June 19. A missionary skit, Dr. Ida S c u d d e r, by Mrs. M. lite table manners when she deMrs Don Lehman with Marlene
Dubbink.
Mrs M. Verburg, Mrs. Junior Nybreach of postal regulations
cides to leave the rugged outdoors. Lindsay is still spry and is always
"Collecting Mite Boxes,” will be
Rigterink in charge of devotions.
hoff and Miss Sara Drenten. ’
Mrs. Polich was at a loss as to given by members of the local so- The readers for the character She has even become deft at eager to show off her ability to
The Junior High C. E. group consketches of these famous women
whether a formal report would ciety.
sitting at a table and drinking cof- "fetch” anything her master
s;dered the topic, "Getting Along
were Mrs. Nelson Bosman assisttells her to. ^he has been trained
have to be submitted to the postGrand Haven Resident
With Your Family” with Carol Nyed
by
her
daughter,
Susan.
to
obey
strictly
by
signals
and
office department. The district
hof. Marla Lugten, and David Poll
Following
the
program
Mrs.
from her master only. The other
Pleads Not Guilty
manager’soffice at Grand Rapids
ChristianWalvoordgave the closGordon setters she has appeared as leaders and Gloria Top and
promisee to notify her if such a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Burton Brink conducting devotions,
ing prayer.
with, Californiaand Mohave, are
report would be necessary.
Bill Arbogest, 23, of 18 Water St.,
pianist was Karen Folkert.
now with Tippy’s daughter-in-law
Grand Haven, Monday pleaded not
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
in Belle Glade, Fla.
Rev. and Mrs. Rozehoom
guilty to charges of being drunk
were
Sunday
dinner guests of Mr.
Tippy, who has worked as a
Two Person* Injured
and disorderlyand simple larceny.
ano
Mrs
Alvin
Strabbing
and
Mr.
Mark 25th Anniversary
chef-steward in many big resorts
Arbogestwas jailed in lieu of
In Accident on M-21
around the country, is in Holland and Mrs. Walter Corrow of Sau5100 bond pending a trial in Mugatuck
at the latter's home, the
Saturday marked the 25th annito visit the Lester Woldrings and
nicipal Court set for 1:30 p.m. July
Two persons were injured Saturoccasion marking the 47th wedding
versary of the marriage of the
he and Lindsay are staying at Yo8. He was arrested by city police
day afternoon in a two-car collianniversary of the former couple.
Rev and Mrs. Garret B. Rozecum’s Place. He likes it so well
after being found on the pavement
sion on M-21 near 84th Ave.
Others
present were five grandboom of route 2, West Olive.
here that he has decided to stay
in front of a restaurant Saturday
Edith Smit, 44, and Marilyn Smit,
chiHreti, Malcolm Clough, Mr.
In honor of the occasion mem
if he can find a job at one of the
morning.
20, both of route 4, Holland, were
and
Mrs.
James
Clough
and
Ronbers of the Ottawa Reformed
resorts in the area.
taken to Zeeland Hospitalfor treatald and Kenneth Strabbing.
Church gathered at the church for
ment of multiplecuts and bruises
Local Holland High School senior
a get-togetherin charge of consisJudge Smith Signs
They were occupantsof a car
Lightning Damage*
graduates this year are Glenda
tory members.
driven by Edward 5mit, 22, route
Order After Petition
Brower Carolyn Bolks, Chester
A short program was given and
Spring Lake
4, who swerved off the highway
YOUTH— Pvt John Flanagan
Groenheide, Wendell Kemme, Delgifts were presented to the honto avoid a serious pileup with a
wir Kempkers, Kenneth Joostberns, is now stationed with the
ored couple. Lunch was served
GRAND
(Special)
car operated by Fred Bocks, 65, of
Marine Corps, in St. Louis,
John Drenten, Jr., Carl Wasslnk,
during the social hour.
Lightning struck at the home of R o b e * t Billet. Beverly Koops,
287 Howard Ave., as Bocks made
Mo., according to word reMrs Rozeboom is the former
Edward Peterson, on Dogwood Eleanor Reimink and Allen Kling- ceived by his grandmother,
a U-turn on M-21.
Delia Hoffman of Holland. They
Drive in Spring Lake townshp, enberg.
Ottawa County deputies Issued
Mrs. Nell Peterson of 242
havt a son, Calvin, and a daughshortly after 5 a.m. Sunday. About
Bocks a ticket for interferring with
Leaving for the Camp Geneva West 16th St. Flanagan reter. Myra Joy, sophomore at Zeethrough traffic.They estimated TRAINING — Graduating re5200 damage was done to the gar- Bible Conference this week from
ceived his basic training in
IN SERVICE - Pvt. Dale
land High school.
damage at 5250 to the two vehi- cently from the Military
San Diego, Calif., was star>eKraker,son of Mr. and ! age. which is attached to the the Reformed Church, from une
Rev. Rozcboom has served the
cles.
tioned in Jacksonville,Fla.,
Police Training Center under
Mrs. Isaac G. DeKraker, 234 I house, most of which was smoke 20-25 are Sharon Albers, Sheryl
0 t' wa Church for five years. He
damage.
Bakkdr, Sharon Engelsman, Judith
for six weeks and then went
the Reserve Forces Act proWest 29th St.f recentlywas
also had charge at the Fellowship
The bolt knocked the telephone Hoover, Marilyn Johnson. Lila
to Olathe, Kan., for training
gram at Fort Gordon, Ga., Reformed Church in Muskegon, graduated from the Military
Centuries ago In Europe, ger.
in Radar Air Control. He is
tlcmen who vere heavy drinkers was Pvt. Howard Hulsman. the Reformed Church in Roseland. Police Training Center Under system out of use. making it nec- Kempkers,Sandra Sprick' and Douessary for Peterson to drive to the ma Ten Brink.
the *on of Mr. and Mrs. Edhad personal drinking cups that Son of Harold Hulsman, 315
the Reserve Forces Act proMiim.,\ and a church at Lucaa,
ward Flanagan of Garden
they took to the tavern each
West 12th St., the trainee is a
Mich. Rev. Roaeboom is a gradugram at Fort Gordon, Ga. State Police post at Ferrysburg. * Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagels
Police notifiedthe Spring Lake kamp and their daughter, GeralGrove, CaUf., formerly of Holnight and to their graves when
graduate of Holland High
ate of Hope College and Western
DeKraker was graduated from
dine and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
land.
TheologicalSeminary.
Eire department.
School in 1956.
Holland High School in 1956.
they died.
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TeaatL.W.SchoonHome Jamboree Sendoff

Arrangement* of roeea and peonies were used throughout the
rooms at the home of Mrs. L. W.*

Boersma

Miss Janice Boersma, who will
be married on June 29 to James
Gross of East Unsing, is being

Sunday, June 23
God'a Steadfast Love

Rena Boven Guild Has

Scheduled July

2

Schoon at 1088 Meadow Lane Tuesday afternoon for a tea sponsored
by the Rpna Boven Guild of the
Holland Hospital Auxiliary.
Pouring were Mrs. J. E. Telling.
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, Mrs. Cornelius vander Meulen and Mrs. C.
M. Selby. About 160 persons attended.

Community Sendoff Night for
boys
attending the National JamGenesis 39 : 20-23 ; 41:46-52
extensively
feted
at
parties
In
her
boree
at Valley Forge, Pa., will
by C. P. Dame
honor. The ceremony will take
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
be held at the Holland Civic Cenplace in Western TheologidRl Semiproduced by the Division of Christer on Tuesday evening, July 2.
nary Chapel.
tian Education. National Council of
The meeting will be a full dress
Mrs. James Pollock entertained
the Churches of Christ in the
affair for the 40 boys, and leaders
at
a
linen
shower
and
luncheon
at
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Flowers from the gardens of of the local Jamboree Troop, and
her home on Saturday. A gadget
Adversities make some people
Mrs. Leonard Stallkamp were used parents, Soouters and friendshave
shower and breakfasthonored Miss
bitter and others stronger.Joseph
for the arrangementsmade by Mrs. been invitedto attend the rally.
Boersma
at
the
Pi
Beta
Phi
sorormet with severe trials before he
me Heme of the
Arthur Visscher and Mrs. Selby.
Special information will be given
Holland City Newe
ity house in East Lansing on June
came to a positionof power. We
, Published every Thursto the Jamboree Scouts about the
1
Miss Patricia Tavenner, sorordo
not
read
of
Joseph
ever
losing
day by The Sentinel
famous city in Michiganthat they
ity sisters and the house mother,
'Pnntlne Co. Office M-56 his faith in God or becomingbitter
West Klghth Street Hoi- during his years of adversity
are representing at the Jamboree.
Mrs. Florence Grill, attended.
land. Mlchlgaa
Chamber of Commerce officials
Senior girls in Grandvllle surL
Loyalty
to
God
sometimes
Entered as second class m»tt« at
wiU give the boys pertinent inforprised their student teacher with
the post office at Holland,Mich, costs. The brothers of Joseph had
under the Act of Congress. March S
mation about the Holland area.
a kitchen shower and dessert in
sold him to some travellingmer1879.
February. Mrs. Clarence Ntes,
‘Vfflage’ Special souvenirs from the Tulip
chants who brought him into Egypt
W A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher where they sold him to Potiphar,
City will be given by various busiaunt of the bride-electentertainDowntown merchant* voted ness and industrial groups for the
ed at a dinner and kitchen shower
Miss Sandro Mae Beverwyk
luepnone— News ttems Dt 22314 a captain of the king’s guard. Jounanimously at their monthly meet- boys to distributeto the friends
Advertising • Subscriptions EX 22311 seph had winning ways and ability| Mr and Mrs Simon j. BeveV- in February.
ing Monday noon to petitionCity they will make from every part
A
lawn party and buffet supper
and
it
did
not
take
Potiphar
1422
South
Shore
Di.,
an"The publisher shall not be JlhW*
Council ' to retain Little Nether- of the country.
is planned for Saturday at the Uke
for anv error or errors in printing te learn that his slave could taxe >k
engagement of their
lands, the miniature Dutch village
any advertisingunless a proof of responsibilities and so he gave him nounce 11,6
The parents and friends will also
Michigan summer home of Mr. and
such advertisementshall have been
daughter. Sandra Mae, to Charles
which is a leading tourist attrac- see a final Klompen D&nce rehearobtainedby advertiser and returned charge of all his house Joseph was Lee Goulooze, son of Mrs. William Mrs. R. A. Boersma, uncle and
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In Justice
somewhat
Refreshmentswere served by the
because the Lord was with him, Rev. and Mrs. Stegenga
Lary Douglas, born Thursday to
Nor can the average Pole believe
June committee.
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and that which he did, the Lord
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Visit
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ingman goes to his job in his own made it to prosper.”
Dr. de
Opening of Red
before Justice Eva Workman MonIt was Joseph’s faith in God that
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where they visited their son and
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34.90 costs.
Dr. Marion de Velder announced Saturday night.
Poland: “And is it really true that
Preston Stegenga. Dr. Stegenga is
Miss Jeannette Faber, daughter
Isaac E. Cenisero, 20, Ravenna, land.
with people. Faith in God should
workingmenin America drive their
president of Northwestern College of Mrs. Oscar Faber, 929 Worden to his congregation in Hope ReFor its first presentation.Proappearedon two charges, one for
own cars to work?" American do something for us. Times of ad- in Orange City.
St., S.E. Grand Rapids and the formed Church Sunday that he has ducer James Dyas selected the driving with no operator’slicense,
yersity test our faith.
travelers so interrogated may
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sometimes have answered with
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ring ceremony solemnized in First Reformed Church in America to a valet who palmed himself off were arrested by Deputy Sheriff
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as a prince, a parlor maid who
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here to spend the summer with
Smith, 34, route 1, Grand Haven, Clifton Letherer. Mrs. Mamie Hill
Dr
Jay
E. Folkert. director of Election of officers was held with acation period this summer.
their daughters and families at the
"Strangers
Within
Our
Gates."
The
Mrs.
Grace
Burrows
visited
Mrs.
end Patsy Brown, 21, Grand Hav- and Mrs. Kay Williams were in the Hope College summer school, the followingbeing elected: Presmeeting closed with prayer.
Ida
Binsinger at a convalescent Hagy summer home on South
charge
of
the
daily
lunches.
en. Frank J. Bos, 22, and Sandra
announcedtoday that 120 students ident. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fris;
home in Bangor. She also visited Shore Dr. Mrs. Thomas Connolly
J. Cook, 20, both of Holland.
Fvt. Russel L. Van Kampen, son
have
enrolled for the summer vice president,Mr. and Mrs. MyMrs. Nettie Wheeler and Lena and children. Tommy and Susan
Mrs. Holmes Linn and sons. Rick
Church
services
for
the
Fourterm. The term began Monday. ron Van Ark; secretory,Mr and oi Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Van teenth St. Christian Reformed Wanchek,also patients in the home. and Mrs. Norman D. Johnson,
and
Dave
have
returned
from
Daily Vacation Bible students
In addition, 30 Hope ‘ students Mrs. Dave Haas; treasurer. Mr. Kkmpeii of route 1, recently re- Church will be held in the ChrisKristinand Gail have been staying
will conclude their two weeks ses- Florida,where they spent the winerlisted at Fort Leonard Wood,
are
enrolled in the Hope College and Mrs. Herm Slager.
Mrs.
Roland
Overway
of
284 in the cottage since last summer
ter
and
are
spending
the
summer
tian
High
School
Gym
at
9:30
a.m.
sions Thursday at Sixth Reformed
The picnic was arranged by the Mo. for three years in the Army.
summer school in Vienna, Austria,
and 7 p.m. while the present West 20th St. was admitted to Hol- while their Navy husbandsare on
Church with a special program at at their home, 1024 South Shore
retiring officers, Mr. and Mrs. Phil He orig tally entered the Army in
at
the
University
of
Vienna.
This
church buildingis being torn land Hospital Sunday afternoon duty. Capt. Connolly is expected
1Q:15 a.m. Mothers are invited At- Dr.- Rick and Dave are both stugroup is under the direction of Baron, Mr. and Mrs. Norm Jap- January of this year and complet- down and the new building being and underwent surgery Monday to spend some time here. Cmdr.
dents
at
the
University
ol
Miami
tendance certificateswill be
Johnson m serving in, the Far East
Di. Paul Fried, and will study Inga, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Dost- ed basic trainingat Fort Leonard constructed.
awarded and handwork will be on and Dave is affiliated with Kappa
Wood.
erhout
music, history and German.
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Overisel Township Is 100 Years

Old This Year; Formed in 1857

Ottawa County

Newcomers Club

Real Estate

Has Final Dance

VFW Wins Another

The last dance ot the season for
Newcomers Club was held Sat- 2-1
urday evening at the VFW hall
where 25 couples^danced to the
Marion J. Tamminga to Wesley music of King Bosworth’s orchesA. Benaway Sr. k wf. Pt. W^ tra.
The VFW remained unbeaten in
NWK 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Hostesses for the evening were
Maurice Huyser k wf. to John the retiringofficersof the club City League softball action SaturJr. Harsevoort k wf. Pt. SfcNWIi with presidents Mr. and Mrs. day night following a 2-1 replay
Robert Long as chairmen. Tables victory over Zderhoff Builders and
7-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
John A. Brieve k wf. to Jack were attractively; decoratedwith Wicrda Upholstery stayed right on
Kluitenbergk wf. Lota 14, 15 John floral arrangements and candle the Vets’ heels with an 11-5 win
light.
over Suburban Motors at Van
A. Br.eve Sub. Twp. Holland.
Gordon Van Dyke k wf. to Newly elected presidents Mr. Tongeren Field.
The replay was caused because
Donald J. Van Dyke Pt. NW«4K and Mrs. Jerry Hurtgen were Introduced and presentedwith a of an 11-lnning1-1 tie last month
NEK 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Dewey L. Ferman & wf. to Ralph gavel bearing their names and the between the Vets and Zoerhoff.It
N. Wagner & wf. Lots 51, 52 Lu- year 1957-1958. The Hurtgenspre- marked the third straight ‘time the
sented a brass pitcherand planter VFW has won a 2-1 game. The
gers Add. Twp. Holland.
Burt L. Post k wf. to City of to Mr. and Mrs. Long for their Vets have now won eight straight

(Special)- Overisel townshipsince 1857: Jan Boers.
township is 100 years old this year. Hendrik Kok, H. Brower, John BolIt was during 1857 that the Michi- len. Ben Voorhorst and James A.
gan Legislature created it an in-' Kleinheksel.
dependent township, seperate from
The following township board
Monterey and Fillmore townships members were elected April 1.
with which it had formerly been 1957: Gerrit J. Lampen, supervisor,
connected.
James A. Kleinheksel,clerk; Mrs.
Many of the early settlers came Janet Poppen, treasurer; John E.
from die province of Overisel,The Van Dam and Wilbur Van Der
Netherlands, and then christened Kolk, trustees, Les Gunneman and
the new township in memory of Ed Busscher, justices, Marvin
the district in their fatherland.
Klingenbert,highway commissionThe Mowing were the electors er and Gerrit Beyer and Alfred
of the first electionheld April 6, Smoes, board of review.
1857 after Overiselbecame a townOverisel township had a popula-

OVERISEL

Transfers

Game;Wierda

the

Slams Suburban

NWW

ship: Egbert Van Dam, Mannes tion of 489 in 1860; 1788 in 1890;
Kok, Gerrit I. Pollakker,Arent J. 1,502 in 1920 and in 1950 there were

Nyenhuis, Cornelius J. Voorhorst, 1,969.
leadershipof the Club for the past games.
Holland Pt. Lots 1. 10 Blk. 37 City
Henry Brower, Gerrit J. Fyenyear. Retiring vice presidents, Mr.
Two runs in the fifth inning on
of
Holland.
wever, Henry J. Michmerhuien,
and Mrs. Forrest Gibson were al- three hits produced the vitcory.
Charles
S.
Scott
&
wf.
to
Ray
Gerrit H. Kluinsteker.
L. Rasmussen & wf. Pt. Lot 73 so presented with a gift from the Lum Veldman, who hurled a threeGerrit Van Rhee, Rulof Koning,
club.
hitter, started off the inning with
River Hills Sub. No. 3. Twp. HolGerrit J. Haller, Gerrit Scholten,
Other new officers to serve with a home run. Al Glupker followed
land.
Henry Scholten,Fred J. Koopman,
Mr. and Mrs.- Hurtgen for the with a single and was driven home
Willard Vereeke & wf. to ThomMannes Hulsman, Egbert Nykerk,
coming year and committee chair- with what proved to be the w nas DeHaan & wf. Pt. SWVi 14SEKK
Hendrick Vredveld, Gerrit Nyen& SEK SE>4>4 5-5-14 & Pt. NEKH man include Mr. and Mrs. Chester ning run on a single by Bill
huis, Gerrit J. Wolterink,Mannes, ZEELAND (Special)- Eighteen
Smith, vice presidents:Mrs. Don- Franks.
NW*4 9-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Kleinheksel, Gerrit Peters, Hati7 persons recently appeared in Jusald Cudworth, secretary;Mrs.
These markers wiped out the
C. C. Wood to Alvin R. Gcerlings
drick. J. Kollen, John -Frielink, tice Hilmer C. Dickman’scourt and
George Bishop, treasurer; Mrs. 1-0 lead enjoyed in the second by
DREDGING NEARS COMPLETION
Guy E.
channel along the Harrington,Brewer and
& wf. Lot 16 & Pt. 17 Becktr’s Add.
Donald Counihan, membership; the Builders. Terry Kraal had
John Boers, H e n d i c k Beltman, paid fines for traffic violations.
Bell, superintendent of the Board of Public
City of Holland.
City docks. When the job is completed,the
Those appearing were Theodore
Mrs. Ernest Wenzel, membership;
Wiger Van Der Kolk, William Oldetripled and scored on Al Kraal's
William F. Winstrom & wf. to
Works, reports that the dredging which has
entire area will be 110 feet wide at the base
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hart and infield out.
bekking, Hanner Kolk, Hendrik J. Miedema, 19. Byron Center, defecHarold
C.
White
&
wf.
Lot
16
Pine
been
going
on
at
the
eastern
end
of
Lake
and 21 feet deep. The above picture is a view
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Creighton, Each team made one other hit.
Hulsman, Mannes Maatman, Bar- tive muffler,57.30; Albert J. JansHills Sub. Twp. Park.
Macatawa since April will probablybe finhospitality; Mrs. Herbert Holt, reof the dredging outfit taken from the lake.
tel Vredeveld,Mannes Lankeet, sen, 45, of 112 West Central Ave.,
Laveme Zoerhoff doubled in the
MargueriteT. Den Herder to
membrance; Mr. and Mrs. Roy seventh for Zoerhoff’s and Vem
ished by the end of this month. The dredging
The City Power Plant is in thfe background.
William Hulsman, Elbert Dozeman, Zeeland, speeding, 5930; Adrian
John
H.
Yff
&
wf.
Lots
43,
44
Wymore, visitation;Mrs. Robert
Andrew Toonstra,Mannes Slotman, Gene Eding, 18, Grand Rapids,
crew has been deepening and enlarging the
(Sentinelphoto)
Schuitema’s Sub. City of Zeeland. Barr, publicity? Mr. and Mrs. Vande Water singledfor the winspeeding,516.30; James F. Ver
Harm Schipper.
ners in the sixth.
Leslie Doornewerdk wf. to Wil- William Porter, newspaper.
Plank, 19, of 32 Lawrence Ave.,
Zwier Vugteveen, Lucas VredeWierda Upholstery slammed out
liam Rauch ct al Parcel in Maple
Zeeland,expired operator’slicense,
veld, Hendrick Kok, Evert J. Fol14 hits and scored 11 runs, includView Plat, Twp. Park.
56.30, and speeding, 59.30; Charles
kert, Klause J. Redder, Harm Kok,
ing seven in the seventh inning, to
6
Grace Hopkins to Donald J. Dek*
H. Jager, 23, Byron Center, speedGerrit J. Immink, William Vugttrounce Suburban.
ker & wf. Pt. N4 N1, NW)4 12-5- Six
ing, 59.30; John J.' Piers, 64, Jeniveen, Gerrit Vredeveldand John
Ted Schr#ur led the seven-run
16 Twp. Park.
son, improper passing on hill, By Arnold Mulder
Schipper.
uprising with a homer and Ted
Gertrude Smidderksto Ralph J.
511.30.
In Justice
Cornelius Voorhorst was appointBos and Ron Bekius each had
Oldenburger & wf. Pt. SE’A 30James Edward Alford, 32, Grand Biographies are getting briefer.
to
ed moderator and Hendrik Brower
doubles
in the frame. Ron Wether'Hiis
type
of
literature;
is
feeling
5-15
City
of
Holland.
Rapids, no operator’slicenseon p
GRAND
(Special)
and Jan Boer were appointed in- son, 514.80. and improper use of the effect of the "digest” move- Mrs. John Huizenga
bee, Lou Borgman, Bos, Bekius,
George B. Tinholt& wf. to Faith
Applications for six building
Six persons were arraigned before Christian Reformed Church Lot 7
Warren Plaggemarsand Lou Alspectors of the first election. The registrationplates, 516.30; Neal ment in. periodical literature;it
permits were taken out last week
Of Grand Haven Dies
Justice Eva Workman Saturday.
officers elected for the year were Schoen, Grand Rapids, speeding, looks as if modern man just does
Blk 3 South Prospect Park Add In Building InspectorWilliam Lay- tena each had two hits and
Charles Johnson, 28, Allegan, City of Holland.
Voorhorst, supervisor; Jan Boers, 516.30; Wesley J. Ritt, 37. Lom- not have the time to read the fat
GRAND
(Special)
man’s office. Those applying were: Schrcur and Bill Vryhoff had one
clerk; Hendrik Bower, treasure; bard, 111., speeding, 525; Herbert volumes in biography that once Mrs. John Huizenga, Sr., 81, of 116 paid 550 fine and 54.30 costs on a
John L. Schut & wf. to Henry Harold Volkema, 460 Michigan safety.
The winners made three runs in
Geret J. Wolteink and Henry J. Allen Baar, 29, West McKinley were the fashion.
Howard St., died Sunday morning charge of assault and battery. Alvin Overzet & wf. Lot 12 John Ave., apply Insulation, self, conthe third and one in the sixth#
Michmerhuizenand Bartel Vrede- Ave., Zeeland, speeding, 59-30; A great New York and London in Municipal Hospital where she Complaint against Johnson was Schut Add. Hudsonville.
tractor; .cost, 5200.
veld, justices of the peace.
Bernard Poest, 62, of 131 South publishing house, the Macmillian had been admittedFriday morn- Johnson was signed by Charles Florence Elzinga to Edward UlFrench Cloak Store, 30 East Suburban, which made six hits off
Thompson,
also of Allegan, upon berg k w4. Lot 19 Moeke’s Add. Eighth St., remodel fitting rooms, Rog Lamar, tallied two runs In
Lucas Dangremond and Hendrik Maple St., Zeeland, 57.30.
ing.
She
was
bom
in
The
NetherCompany, has taken note of this
Laurence Nels McLemithan, 22, new demand for brevity by bring- lands and came to this area when whom the alleged assault took Twp. Holland.
Brower were elected school inspecJohn Zoerhoff, contractor; cost, the fourth inning and added the
final three in the bottom of the
Peter Vande Leek Jr. & wf. to 5150.
tors; Harm Wolters, R. Van Dam Middleville, speeding, 59.30; Cath- ing out a series of books under she was eight years old. She was place in Park Township May 29.
The arrest was by the state po- Elmer Jay DeJonge & Wf. Lot 38
and Hendrick Beltman, highway erine Nelson. 42, route 3, Hudson- the general title, "Brief Lives.” married Oct. 29, 1895.
R. E. Chapman, -699 State St., seventh.
J. Kraai and Zylstra had two
Legion Park Sub. Twp. Holland. build garage 13.9 by 25 feet, self,
comrpissioners;Elbert Nykerk and ville, speeding, 516.30;Etalo Mei, In the last listing I saw there
Mrs. Huizenga was a member of lice.
hits for Suburban and Al Bosch
Harm Schefers, directors of the 29, Grand Rapids, speedingand were 14 titles in print, with others the First Reformed Church, the Lawrence A. Scott. 51. Grand Henry Brouwer et al to Erwin contractor;cost, 51,000.
Grand Star Adult Bible class, the Rapids, arrested in Spring Lake Mast & wf. W'i SW* NEK 27-5- George Gosselar, 154 East 15th and Reltman had one base hit
poor and Mannes Hulsman and Al- improper passing, 519.30; Colum- to follow.
bus Jack Shephard, 37, of 327 WoodSt., build addition to store 30 by 30 How Gruppen was the losing HurLadies Aid society, the Spanish township June 8 for fishing without l-i Twp. Zeeland.
bert Vredeveld, constables.
, "Brief Lives" is made up of
Ada Van Dyke to Donald Robert feet, Rhine Vander Meulen. con- ler.
The first cemetery was begun in ward St., Zeeland, improper left volumes that seldom run to so American War Veteransauxiliary a license, paid 55 fine and 57.80
Line scores:
1848 when CorneliusVoorshorst turn, 56.30; Arlyn Adam Kowalski, many as 150 pages, and the page and Grand Haven OES No. 245. costs. The arrest was by Conser- Kraai & wf. Pt. SW>4 SE»4 18-5-14 tractor; cost, 59,900.
17, Grand Rapids, excessive noise,
City of Zeeland.
Robert
Strabbing,
514
Central
B
Surviving
are
the
husband;
four
vation
Officer
John
A.
Minick.
gave an acre of land on his farm
57.30; Henry George Whilden, 43, in each case is somewhat small- daughters, Mrs. M. S. Haralson of
Daniel Boone & wf. to George Ave., constructporch 8 by 14 fedt, Zoerhoff 010 000
William
Nelson,
15,
Grand
to be devoted to burial. The first
Byron Center,speeding,57.30; Ken- er than the page of a conventional Chevy Chase, Md., Mrs. Floyd
000 020
3 1
Rapids, also arrested by Minick, Nyenbrinket al Lots 105, 106 De self, contractor:cost, 5400.
burial was the child of Gerrit J.
neth Malcolm Small, 33, Grand biographicalvolume. A typical vol- Halladay of Royal Oak, Mrs. Lad
Jonge's Second Add. Twp. Holland. John Zylman, 175 East 18th St.,
Batteries: Knoper and York;
Veldhuis in 1848.
ume in the group can be read in Slingarland and Mrs. Francis B. paid 540 fise and 57.80 costs for James Burton Clancy & wf. to repair fire damage, self, contrac- Lum Veldman and Lee Veldman.
Junction, Colo., speeding,524.30.
having 14 black bass in his possesThe followingsupervisorsserved
a couple of hours at average readB
Stebbinsof Lansing; two sons, sion. The alleged offense occurred Carl W. Seyboldt & wf. Lots 51 tor; cost. 51,800.
the township from 1857 to 1957:
ing speed.
In addition, Paul Baker, 288 West Wierda 003 001
11 14 3
John, Jr., of Lansing and Harold June 9 on Grand River in Spring Legion Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Cornelius Voorhorst, Hendrik Fennville Woman Die*
Perhaps because of the fact that of Newcastle, Ind.; two sisters,
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. k wf. to Al- 19th St., applied for a permit to Suburban 000 200
6 3
Lake township.
Brower, Gerret H. Nykerk, Mannes
the books come from the presses Mrs. H. Knooihuizen of Grand
bert J. Nutile & wf. Lots 23, 24 blacktop a parking lot, Tulip City
At Douglas Hospital
Batteries:Lamar and Bos;
Officer Minick also arrested
Veldhiis,Gerrit H. Koopman. John
of the London publishinghouse of Rapids and Mrs. Fred Workman of
Co., contractor; cost, 51,200.
Baywoodlands,Twp. Park.
Grupen and Reltman.
Walter Meadows, 51, Muskegon
J. Hulst, Harm G. Ver Beek and
Mrs. Anna Moore, 82, of route Macmillan, 12 of the 14 titles so
Jacoba Van Ark to William T.
Spring Lake; four brothers,Claus
Heights, Saturday on Grand River
Gerrit J. Lampen.
2, Fennville,died Saturday after- far issued deal with British subHakken k wf. Pt. Lots 1, 2 A. C.
and John Bosma of Grand Rapids,
The followingclerks served the noon at Douglas Hospital.She was jects. The only two exceptions are Hans of Muskegon and Henry of in Spring Lake township for hav- Van Ra-alte's Add. No. 2, City of Mrs. Martha Witt, 84,
IAIN BIRD GIVIS YOU MORI
born in 1874 and lived in the "Rupert of the Rhine,” by Bering three black bass, less than
Holland.
Grand Haven; three grandchildren
Dies at Home of Sister
Douglas area all her life.
10
inches
long,
in
his
possession.
nard Fergusson,and "Abraham and three great grandchildren.
Harlen Bouman k wf. to Cora
Surviving are. one daughter, Lincoln,” by Herbert Agar. But
Meadows paid 515 fine and 57.80 K. Plasger Lots 16, 17 Ingleside Mrs. Martha Witt, 84, formerly
of Holland, died Saturday noon at
Mrs. Hester Benson of Battle since Lincoln is almost as much
costs.
Plat. Twp. Park.
the home of her sister, Mrs. Jean
Creek; one granddaughter, Hester a subject for Britishas for AmerFrancis Ranee, 19, Grand Haven,
Henry Piers & wf. to Nick C.
Ann; one brother,Fran* Flagg of ican biographers,the list remains
arrested by Spring Lake Village Kiekover & wf. Lot 206 Diekema's Harris of 2912 Heights, Ravtnna
Road, Muskegon, where she had
Grand Rapids; several nieces and almost unanimously British i n
Officer Michael Pavlm, Sr., on Homestead Add. Twp. Holland.
made her home for the past four
nephews.
June 9 in Spring Lake for driving
character.
Bernie Johnson & wf. to Claryears.
with a suspended license, was sen- ence Owen & wf. Pt. NW14 SE‘i
An important thing about "Brief
Surviving besides her sister are
tenced to serve three days in the 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Lives” is the fact that the bioCOMFORTABLE
a brother-in-law, Charles Barnes of
county
jail,
in
addition
to
paying
graphies are written,every one of
Exec. Est. Jacob G. J. Van ZoerHolland and several nieces and Hot* Sprinkler
All inboard motorboats, regard- 550 fine and 54.90 costs. Ranee’s
them, by specialists in their field.
en, Dec. to Floyd Ter Haar & wf.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
N
less
of
their
size, and outboards license was suspended June 3, 1957,
They are in no sense hastilyslapPt. EVs SE»4 10-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Rain Bird gives you more coverAT
exceeding
16
feet
in
length
when
ped together by "popularizers;”
for 30 days by the field examiner Louis Van Wezel to George John
age per dollar. Sprinkles evenlyoperated on any of the five Great
The Bier Kelder otters many
books of that type seldom are
of the Secretary of. State’soffice. Moeke & wf. Pt. Lots 1, 2 Hene- Marriage Licenses
ARMSTRONG
Lakes,
must
be
numbered
by
the
full circle or part drde. Faultiest
CALL
CALL
worth reading. The chances are
Donald R. Tower, 36. Grand veld's Plat No. 15, Twp. Park.
services tor your pleasure.
Ottawa County
U. ‘S. Coast Guard.
operation . long wearing
. very
"MIXE"
that each volume . represents a s
TONY"
Rapids, charged by state police
Rcxford
E.
Chapman
&
wf. to
Richard Thome Brown, 23,
;n;
The best in premium bottled
much labor in research as the The only exception to this law with being drunk and disorderlyin James H. Klomparens & wf. Pt. Grand Rapids, and Mary Marga- economical. Literatureon request
are public vessels, motor lifeboats
Commercialand Residential
beers and wines. All served
traditional two-volumebiographies
CrockeryTownship on Friday, Lot 5 Blk. 4 Visscher's Add. City ret Bloemendal, 21, Grand Haven;
carried as lifesaving equipmenton
that
were
common
in
the
nineof Holland.
paid 525 fine and 54.30 costs.
Da|e Vander Kolk, 23, route 2,
by trainedemployees.Airinspected vessels, and other vesteenth century.
Lena L. Robbert et al to Leon Hudsonville, and Judith Dianne
sels
documented
by
the
U.
S.
Cusconditionedand open noon
H. Kleis & wf. Lot 165 Post's Fourth Fischer, 17, Caledonia; John Van
There is no attempt to make toms Department.
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
°"d
Add. City of Holland.
until midnight.
Hees, 20, Grand Haven, and Shirthe biographiesseem attractive by
The numbering act Is for the
P.O. BOX 212
Henry Westveld & wf. to Anthony ley Kroeze, 20, Muskegon;La
Fris,
jazzing up the titles. Trying to
purpose of identification only, it is
Staal
&
wf.
Pt.
NW*4
SWK
19-5-14
PHONE
EX
ON M-21
Verne Howard Sternberg,20, route
attract readers by giving a pic- not a license,or permit, for any
Twp. Zeeland.
1, Holland, and Mardean Joan Vanturesque title to a volumt is a such boat to engage in trade.
# Heating • Air Conditioning technique that is familiar to the
William Bowerman & wf. to Den Bosch, 19, Zeeland; Howard
To obtain a certificate of award
Lakewood School Dist. No. 34 Pt. L. Teasley. 24, Grand Haven, and
Eaves Trough ing
"popularizers.”In the new series of number, the boat owner may
NE )4 SE*4 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
Barbara Szymas, 24, route 1,
the title is invariably simply the
contact the Holland Coast Guard
Fris whitewashed Immanuel Cornelia Bos et al to Edward Grand Haven.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 name of the person treated in the
station on the north shore of Lake Church, 11-0, Maplewood Church
John Ribbons & wf. Pt. Lot 16
volume. Thus the life of Lincoln Macatawa.
crushed First BaptistChurch, 12-5 Add. No. 1 VanDenBerg's Plat,
is simply called Abraham LinARMMFONG indoor SunshinefURNAdS
Once a number has been issued and Zion Lutheran Church and
City of Holland.
SW!4 33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
coln," no more and no less; Queen
the boat owner, he must display Western Foundry battled to a 5-5
Bert L. Dekker et al to Harold
Edward Ribbens & wf. to Lester
Victoria is simply treated under that number upon both bows of his
tie in a game halted by darkness A. Woltman & wf. Lots 8, 9, 12. 13,
M. Douma & wf. Lot 174 Steketee
the title, "Queen Victoria,"and so
boat, in letters at least three Inch- in Thursday night Tulip City softBlk. 14 Howard's Second Add. Twp. Bros. Add. City of Holland.
on all along the line.
es high and in contrasting colors ball action.
Scrappy says:
Holland.
Nicholas Van Haitsma & wf. to
Neither is there any attempt to to the background.
George Botsis paced the Fris Harvin Zoeihoff & wf. to John Wallace Huyser Lot 20 Moeke’s
jazz up the text of the volumes.
attack with a three-run homer in J. Slenk & wf. Pt. Lot 2 Homestead Add. Twp. Holland.
Why waste your blood on the highway
At least those of the group I have
the sixth and the Fris men pulled Add. City of Holland.
Grand
Haven
Planning
Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn, to
read are sober and scholarly. There
off a double play in the same
give it to the RED CROSS.
George J. Steggerda& wf. to John R'etsma & wf. Pt. NWty SW1/*
is no debunking, there are no ef- Water Patrol Program
frame. Maplewood’sBobeldyke Bert Ten Brink & wf.Pt. Parcel 19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
forts at smartness, no attempts to
fanned 13 First Baptist battersand
win reader appeal through rhet- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
teammate Boersen tripled. Kaiser
orical devices. The authors depend Plans have been completed for drove in three runs for the Baptists
always buying
materials
exclusively on solid historical renting three inboard runabout with a triple.
scholarship.Style ana dictiondif- power boats on an hourly basis
Line scores:
fer with differentwriters, but all for law enforcementin the triR H
the books are characterized by cities, nrainly reckless driving or Immanuel ..... 000 000 0 — 0 4
120 Riv« Ave.
Holland, Mick
the same appeal to the intellectual operatinga craft while intoxicated. Fris ............102 206 x - 11 8
at home and
There will be patrols up Grand
curiosity of the reader class.
Batteries: Jason Ebels and Ed
That means that the biographies River, on Spring Lake and its tri- Barber; George Botsis and Jerry
on
in "Brief Lives” are not for read butatiesand in the Grand Haven Jager.
channel.
Patrols
will
concentrate
ers who wish to become acquaintIN
R H
ed with a large number of cele- particularlyon weekends. Mean- Maplewood ..... 301 310 4 — 12 10
brated figures as a substitutefor while, the Coast Guard will co- First Baptist .. 100 400 0 - 5 6
vtatching a jazzed up television operate by stepping up its board
Batteries: Bobeldykeand Boerprogram. The reading is almost ing program, inspection of life pre- sen; Kaiser and Johnson.
certainlygoing to be a total,loss servers, lights for night use and
R H
All Kinds
All Sizes
to those who approach the books fire extinguishers, required bv law. Zion ............032 000 00 - 5 5
YOUR HOSTS.The new water patrol wall be Foundry ....... Batteries: Bil
in that spirit.
PAUL AND KDNA VAN RAALTK
The proper reading for "Brief financed by the Grand Haven and Batteries: Bill Steinjnger and
Important news for carefu
Lives" calls for a wide backgroundSpring Lake police departments, Hoogerhyde; Blacky Me Farland
driven from America’s largACROSS
FROM
POSTOFFICf
In the periods discussed, on the Spring Lake township and the Ot- and Rollie Johnston.
est automobile insurance comICELAND
pany! State Farm Mutual
part of the readers. Given such tawa sheriff’s department.
With water skiing a growing probnow offen a brand-new auto
knowledge, the readers will find
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE
6-6660
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
Phone ft 6-4252
policy with broader coverthe books excellent summarizinglem, the committeewill meet soon Mrs. J. LunJy, Twins
ages, new coverages — the
accounts of some of the great fig- with skiers to discuss a control
Honored at Shower
most complete "family proprogram to reduce the hazard of
ures of history.
tection” ever offered by State
skiers skimming 'over local waters,
Mrs. Jack Lundy and five-weeksFarm. Get details from a mar
The eggs of the water flea will endangering other boaters, swimold twins, Danny and Debbie, were
you ought to know— you:
hatch 10 years after they are laid. mers, bathers and fishermen.
State Farm agent:
honored at a shower given Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Don
Essenburg, 674 Gordon St.
Games were played and prizes
a w a r e d. Refreshmentswere
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on Your Next Dote

Both you ond your date ore
sure to enjoy our congenial

ELZINGAsVOLKERS//*
86 EAST

§1/i STREET

atmosphere, top

-

n o tc h

equipment.

We kart plenty ot
tbtrt'ihardly

wtU ktpi aUeye, to
orv a watt.

HOLUND BOWLING UNES

Invited were the

Mesdames P.

^><^r~TTTrin

Bronkema, H. Tubergan, John
Bronkema, Allen Vander Meer,
Don Bronkema. Bob Van Slooten.
Ed Zuidema, Leonard Fought,
Henry Laarman, Len Tubergan,
Bernard Meiste, ’ Ray Tubergan,
Jim Kruithoff, Gerald Hamstra.
Marvin Tubergan, Henry Tubergan
Jr., Clarence Tamminga and the
Misses Eleanor Grote, Nella Heemstra/ Marjorie Heemstra and the
guest of honor.
Pidgin Engliah is a mixture of
English, French and Portuguese.

FOR THAT
0en Von Unto, Agent
<M133

EXTRA

177 College Ave. ft. EX

SPECIAL
OCCASION

ml
Chester L Baumann, Agent
135 I. 35th St. Ph. IX 4-1294

ST.

Authorised A

FRENCH PASTRY SHOPPE
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PHONE EX
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Vows Exchanged

in

Grand Rapids Zotrlnff Soaps

VFW

String, 1-0;

Suburban ffiis
The end came Monday night for
the VFW as Zoerhoff Builders applied some of the same medicine.
The Builders pulled a ‘long-time,
well-known Vet trick of a one-run
victory and reservedIt to hand
the VFW a 1-0 setback and its
first loss in nine games.
Leroy Brower, imported for the
first time this season from the
Zeeland softball league,limitedthe
VFW to three hits and struck out
12 batters in blanking the leagueleaders.

His teammates managed seven
Lum Veldman and took
advantage of a three-base error
in the third to score the game's
lone run. Gene Wolters was safe
when the ball got away from Rog
Beckman the right fielder in the
third inning. And before Beckman
had retrieved thp ball, Wolters
was on third. He scored on Glenn
Nykmap's single.
Nykamp, Brower and A1 Kraai
each had two hits for the winners
and Terry Kraai had one hit. A1
Glupker, Beckman and Jerry Kok
made the VFW hits. Veldman
struck out eight batters.

hits off

School principal. Chamber President Andrew G.

RETIRING PRINCIPAL HONORED — John J
Riemersma(center) Monday was presented with
the Chamber of Commerce Community Service
Award upon his retirement as Holland High

+ +

Sail (left) made the award.

W.

At right is Walter

Scott, Superintendent of Schools.

(Penna-Sasphoto)

+

Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Vearly
Cofiman. 27 North Division Ave.;

To Retiring Principal

§

'

.

a daughter, Catherine Jean, bom
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Westrate. 325V4 Columbia Ave.; a
daughter born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Van Wieren, 723 Myrtle

Chamber Gives Award

: .

H§§|*.

..

•

la

m
mm

Ave.

Surburban Motors went on
scoring spree of five runs in the
Principal John J.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarold H. Groters
seventh inning and then hung on
(Penna-Sosphoto)
presentedwith the Chamber of huizen, route 3, Hamilton.
to record a 6-5 decision oyer BarMr. ond Mrs. Duone Vender Brug
ber Fords.
Isn’t
Commerce Community Service Discharged Sunday were Mrs
(Vonde Woude photo)
Three hits, all singles, an error,
Award Monday .evening.The pre- Kenneth Miedema and baby, 1994
Christian Reformed matching blue taffeta with daisies.
passed ball and fielder'schoice
sentationwas made by President West 15th St.; Mrs. Joe Fabiano Church in Grand Rapids was the
Melvin Vander Brug of Grosse
produced the seventh inning Motor
Andrew G. Sail at the regular meet- and baby. 555 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Detroit
scene of the wedding of Miss Adele Pointe, brother of the groom, was runs and pushed the winners to
ing ot Chamber directors at Castle Dale Vanden Bosch and baby, route |j Vermaat and Duane Vander best man. Ushers were Gordon
a 6-3 margin.
1, Zeeland; George Klomp. route Brug at 4 p.m. on June 1. The Vander Brug of Grosse Pointe and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Park.
But the Fords came back in the
The citation reads: "In affec- 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Herschel Hartley. double ring rites were performed Peter Vermaat and Ted Rottman,
The Detroit YMCA swimming pool tionate appreciationof his unselfNew Richmond; Mrs. Cal Strong, by the Rev. William P. Brink. both of Grand Rapids. Jean Tin- bottom of the seventh and scored The fireplaceof TrinityChurch Donald Van Den Beldt assisted
is a far cry from Lake Michigan
twice. Frank Kraai singled and
his brother-in-lawas best man.
ish service rendered to youth, the 487 136th Ave.; Mary’ Koeman.
Bouquets of gladioli, snapdragons klenberg and Jimmy De Zeeuw scored on Glen Ebels triple. Ebels lounge was banked with Oregon
near Grand Haven, but you can't
Kenneth Van Tatenhove seated the
churdh and the community, the route 1.
were
flower
girl
and
ringbearer.
and daisies, and palms, ferns and
fern, bouquets of pink and white
prove it by Tony Tata, 41, of Decame home on a wild pitch.
guests. Mrs. William Zonnebelt was
Board of Directors presentsto
Admitted Monday were Mrs. Leo
candelabra
decorated
the
church.
A
reception
for
200
guests
was
troit.
Fords had taken the lead in the flowers and candelabrafor the organis*.Mrs. Paul Van Dort was
John J. Riemersma the Commun- De Feyter, 224 Stanford Ct.. ZeeMr. and Mrs. Edward Vermaat held at the Commons Room of fourth w-ith three runs. Jay Hop’s wedding ceremony uniting Miss the soloistand Rev. Hains sang
Tuesday. Grand Haven Fire
ity Service Award, as a tribute land; Murton Lankheet,roue 3;
ol 104 East 25th St. are the par- Calvin College. Mr. and Mrs. double had scored Vern Hop and
Chef Henry Hoebeck was taking to his leadership,his high ideals
Elaine Ruth Barveld and Jarold •The Lord's Prayer" during the
Paul Boerigter,136 West 30th St.;
ents of the bride. The groom is Henry Hoekstra. uncle and aunt Cal Bosman, who had walked, and
his daily ride in the Lake MichiH. Groters Friday evening. The ceremony.
and his consecrated faith. Duly Earl Taylor. 904 Washington; Mrs.
gan area about 8:15. He noticed a
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward of the groom, of Detroit were Jay Hop talliedon an error by
The bride's mother chose a light
Rev. John Hains of Trinity Church
signed and sealed this seventeenth Mary De Vries, 427 Central Ave.;
master
and
mistress
of
ceremonies
man in the nude going into the day of June 1957 by the President Mrs. William Friesser, 26 Clements Vander Brug of Grosse Pointe.
the catcher.
performed the double ring cere- dress with white accessories for
and Ellis Deters of Grand Rapds Gene Bos singled in the third
water.
the occasion. The mother of the
A.G Sail and Executive Secretary SE., Grand Rapids; William Hark- The bride's gown was of white
mony.
Hoebeck was startled and radioembroidered
organdy
fashioned was toastmaster. Miss Mary Kool and scored on Bob yollink’s single
Parents of the couple are Mr. groom wore a navy blue • dress
ema, 574 West 23rd St.; Mrs. James
William H. Vande Water."
end Gordon Van Harn served at for the first Suburban run.
ed the department, and in turn
Riemersma accepted the award Hood. 244 East Ninth St.; Sylvia with scoop ne.kline.tiny cap
and Mrs. Albert Barveld of 250 with pink accessories.They both
police were called. When Hoebeck
sleeves and bouffant skirt with or- the punch bowl. Carolyn Ouwinga
Vollink led the winners with East 15th St., and Mr. and Mrs. had corsagesof pink roses and
with a short speech in which he Martin, route 5, Allegan; David
and
Jeanne
Waanders
assisted
in
last saw the man, he was up to
three hits and How Gruppen, Jud James Groters of 206 East 16th St. white carnations.
expressed appreciationand related and Craig Rasmussen,672 Central gandy ruffle at the hem line. Her
the gift room and Frances Gesink Gebben, Herk Zylstra, Jun Klynhis knees in the water.
A reception for 90 guests was
a few anecdotes from his exper- Ave.; Mary Kay Bock. 461 Har small net cap adorned with seed
The bride, given in marriageby
Well, officers arrived on the
rison. (Latter four discharged pearls held an elbow-length veil was in charge of the guest book. stra and Gene Bos each had one her father, wore a floor length held in Ter Keurst Auditorium foliences.
scene and arrested Tata. He told
The bride wore a navy blue hit while Ebels had two hits for
of illusion.The bride carried white
In other business, Vice Pres- same day).
;own of chantilly lace and tulle, lowing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
them that he "was accustomedto
DischargedMonday were Mrs. daisies, amazon liliesand ivy. She print organdy with white access- Fords and Jay Hop and Frank ’he fitted bodice of lace had a Willard Rooks acted as master
ident Jack Plewes submitteda
swimming nude at the ‘Y’ in Deories for a wedding trip to north- Kraai each one.
study of the changes in by laws Domingo Reyes. 345 West 15th St.; was given in marriage by her
modified Sabrina neckline with em- end mistress of ceremonies. Mrs.
troit and couldn’t resist the temptaerr Michigan. She is a graduate Line score:
Mrs. Minna Williamson, route 5; father.
done under his direction.
broidery of sequins and pearls and Myron Van Ark and Mrs. Randall
tion to do likewise in the big lake."
cf
Holland
Christian
High
School
R H E sliort scallope sleeves. The bouf- Vande \Vater poured at the bufMiss Phyllis Sandee of Grand
Chairman Henry Geerds brought Mrs. Jay Breuker and baby, route
Tata said he was spending a
and Blodgett Hospital Nursing Suburban 001 000 5—6
1
the Board up to date on the Har- 2; Clifford Nash, 105 Madison Rapids was maid of honor. Bridesfant skirt had side panels of tiers fet table. Mr. and Mrs. Cal Browfew days visiting here.
000 300 2-5
4
bor and Lakes Committee news. Ave.; Willard R. Watson. 100 East maids were Mrs. Ted Rottman of School. The groom is a graduate
of alternatinglace and tulle extend- er assisted in the gift room and
The incident occurred at the
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Peter cf Calvin College and will enter Batteries: Gruppen and Rei- ing into a chapel train. Her finger Mt and Mrs. Jay Peerbolt were
Work on the actual survey for 30th St.
end of Brand and Harbor Aves.
Hospital births include a son. Vermaat. sister-in-lawof the Calvin Seminary in the fall. Mr. man; W. Hop, H. Bosch/ (7) and tip veil fell from a tiny half-hat at the punch bowl. The guast hook
water hazards will begin next
4 other bathers in conventional
i . of chantillylace and net trimmed was in charge of Mrs. Rodger Barweek, he said, and other phases Howard Joseph, bom Monday to bride. Tney all wore similargowns tnd Mrs Vander Brug are living
bathing suits, were about three
R
E with sequins and pearls. She car- vcld. Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
of the program are progressing Mr. and Mrs. Harold Streur, 499 of white embroidered organdy over | in Detroit for the summer and
blocks away.
000 000 0-0
2
Graafschap Rd.; a son, Gilbert, blue taffeta with a bow at the j will return to Grand Rapids in
satisfactorily.
ried a cascade bouquet of pink Weerd served the wedding cake.
Tata was arraigned in Grand
Zoerhoff 001 000 x-1
1
Sail will appoint a committee bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. back Their headpieces were September.
rosebuds with wh te feathered car Assisting about the rooms was
Haven MunicipalCourt a short
Batteries: Lum Veldman and
Mrs. Donald Van Den Beldt.
•to explore the possibility of a Jamie Santiago. 193 East 16th St.;
nations with ivy entwined.
while later on a disorderly conduct
Lee Veldman; Brower and Vork
The bride changed to a beige
memorial
to
Holland’s
founder, a daughter. Jody Lynn, born MonThe
maid
of
honor,
Miss
Lucille
charge and was assessed $25 fine
in
Dr. A.C. Van Raalte. The city day to Mr. and Mrs. WilHam
Barveld,
sister of the bride, wore sheath dress with matching jacket,
and $5.10 costs.
end the Junior Oiamber of Com- Rhoda. 435 College Ave.; a son,
a ballerina-lengthgown of light white hat and beige and spice acmerce also are working on this Marc Dale, born Monday to Mr.
blue dotted Swiss over taffeta cessories.The newlyweds will reand Mrs. Calvin Brink, route 2.
project.
She wore a blue satin headband side at 419 West Main in Zeeland
The
directors voted to oppose
with
a pink shirtteredcarnation efter July 1. following a wedding
Bullet
any legislation which would allow
on each side of her head. Her trip to Canada and the New Engfoi the diversion of Lake Michbouquet was a cascade arrange- land states.
igan for use at Chicago.A rement of pink feathered carnations Mrs. Groters is a graduate of
solution to this effect was sent to
Robert Watt, who has been at with ivy. Junior bridesmaidwas Holland High School and is emCongress.
tending Western Theological Sem Janice Barveld, sister of the bride ployed at the Victor Van Fleet
letter from Pat McNamara
A 13-year-oldHolland boy who
inary for two years while serving Her gown was identical to the maid ProstheticLaboratory. The groom
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Sunday
were Mrs. Alice DuMez
Riemersma was
676 Myrtle; Mrs. Hattie Michmer-

I

Retiring Holland High School

Big Lake

Elaine Barveld Becomes

Calvin

T

Pool

Bride of Jarold Groters

—

8

Fords

4

Kraai.
VFW

Rites Reed

Bethany Church

Robert Watt

Nanowly

H
3
7

New

|

FennviDe Pastor

Accident Halts

Hisses Children

A

became frightenedafter watching was read supportingthe Hell's
a television show, fired his father’s Canyon power project.Also read
deer rifle at
ndh-existent was a letter from Sen. Charles
shadow and narrowly missed strik- Potter speaking against the proing two children in bed nearly ject. The Chamber wrote both men
requesting they vote against it.
a block away.
Holland detectivessaid the boy citing both the expense and the
had watched the show and then belief that the government should
went upstairs where he picked stay out of private enterprise.
up the gun. loaded it, and fired
from the second floor of his home.
The slug passed through a window in his own home and carried

a

Wedding Plans

Fennville. was scheduledto be

a Methodist parish at Lyons near ot honor's and she wore a ponytail is a graduate of Holland High
Ionia, has been transferredto corsage to match her bouquet of School and Hope College.He is a
FennvilleMthodist Church. He will pink feathered carnations and ivy, teacher at Zeeland High School.
continue his studies at the seminary

married Saturday but tne wedding

in Holland while serving the Meth-

Larry Fleming, 19. route

3.

was postponed indefinitely when he
was found unconscious in his car
followingan accident early Satur-

odist Church and his credits will
be honored by Garrett Biblical InIn
stitute in Chicago. The arrangeday.
ment between the two seminaries GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Friday evening Fleming attendwas effectedto alleviate practical | Awards were handed down in five rjnL MnLp* Final Plans
ed his wedding rehearsal at Pearl
transportationdifficulties...... |cases thLs morning (diowing re-'
Watt will succeed the Rev. WilMethodist Church. After taking his
cent condemnationproceedings For First Horse Show
lis Hunting who has been transfiancee. Miss Glenda Liles of LitFinal plans were made for the
brought by the State of Michigan
several hundred feet before strikferred to a Methodist Church in
tle Rock, Ark., home, he evidently
for land to be used for highway first horse show of the Holland
ing the side of the Robert Sessions Admitted to Holland Hospital lost controlof his car and struck
Deerfieldin the Detroit circuit. He
Western Saddle Club to be held
home at 68 East 30th St.
Friday were Mrs. Thomas Gaines. a tree three miles south of Fennserved the MethodistChurch in purposes.
Mr. and Mrs.
L. June 22. 10:30 a.m. at the K-M
The bullet passed through the 214 East 17th St.. Mrs. Henry Ban- ville.
Fennville for two years.
Horse Farms. 1487 Ottawa Beach
outside wall, a bedroom door, over ?er< 200 East 18th St.: Diane VerThe new arrangement removes Molyneux. route 1, Coopersville.
Fleming was found about 2:30
Road, at a meeting of the officers
were
awarded
$3,350
for
1.65
acres
the two children in bed. then into ^n route 2. Fennville; Gayle John- a.m. by passersby, one of whom
Pearl from the Fennville congrein Wright Township. Mr. and Mrs. and the horse show committee Fria closet where it bounced off the 50n 153c Lakewood Blvd.; John recognized him and notified his
gation. Pearl hereafterwill be comCharles Brooke, Marne, and the day at the K-M Farms. '
walls and came out the door again. ;\y tf-j^er. 139 East 25th St.; Mrs. parents,Mr. and Mrs. Burt Flembined with the Glenn parish.
Points earned at this show by
Coopersville State Bank w e re
The boy was cited to Probate Kvplyn q** route i; David John- ing. It is surmised that he was
awarded $500 for .25 acres in Tall- the members will be counted toCourt for further investigation.5on, ' route 4; Thomas Ketchum. unconscious over an hour — his
Miss Oonk, Fiance
ward the trophy award at the close
madge Township.
1105 Ardmore; Rufus Kennedy. watch had stopped at 12:55. He
Others receiving settlements ot the season. The public is inHonored
at
Shower
! New R chmond.
was taken to Allegan Health CenPost Discusses
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard vited to attend the show with or
Discharged Friday were Cynthia ter where X-rays revealed back inMiss Mary Jo Oonk and her Keopke. Coopersville. $700 for without their horses. Lunch will be
Projects at Meeting
juries
and
broken
ribs.
Fleming
Bruischart. 643 Uigers Rd.; Walter
fiance, Terry Vande Water, who property in Wright Tqwnship;Mr. served at the grounds.
Todd. 868 Howard Dr.: Louis Brun- was released Monday.
Present at the^ meeting' were Al
will be married on Friday, were and Mrs. Orva W. Hemstret.
He might not have gotten marguests of honor at a Mr. and Mrs. Marne. $1,500 for .30 acre in Tall- Kietzman. Mary Gail Elenbaas.
ried anyway. Miss Liles' wedding
shower Saturday evening at the madge Township; Mr. and Mrs. Merrv Cobb, Keith Post and Edith
last Thursdaya, the dub
dress has not arrived yet.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Syd Nylaan John C. Mayer and Mr. and Mrs. Knoll.
Plans lor the state convention
St-: Mrs. Ernes, Wenzel and
in Grand Rapids. Hostesses were John Chulski, route 2. Marne. $250
Mr. ond Mrs. Wayne Allen Lemmen
The South American species of
were discussed. The drill team will baby. 129 Last Ninth Sr. Mr» Garden Club Displays
(Van Putten photo) Mrs. Nylaan and Mrs. W. Nuis- of .25 acres in Tallmadge Townhave a room in the Morton House ; Harold Cory and baby. 60 Las
the praying mantis are so large
mer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvo
Lemmen
ship.
*
The Rev. Bernard Kok performFriday and Saturday. June 21 and 32nd St.; Clarence Ogden 23o 168th Shrabs at Library
A miscellaneous shower was al- The commissionerswere Oscar that the> attack small frogs and
were master and mistress of cereAs a public service, the Hol- ed the double ring ceremony unit- monies at the reception for 110 so given for Miss Oonk on Fri- Peterson,Park Township; Chris birds.
22 during the convention. Post' Ave-'. Mrs. John Smith. 166 2 West
members arc invited to use the 13th St.; Mrs. Luther Gullet. 189 land Garden Club is displayinga ling Miss Audrey Louise Veenman guests followingthe ceremony. day by Mrs. B. Vande Water and Fendt, Port Sheldon and Gerald
room at any
Last Sixth St.; Gayle Johnson, blooming shrub or tree as a week- , and Wayne Allen Lemmen in mar- Miss ShirleyDiepenhorst and Miss Mrs. T. Vande Water.
Cook of Grand Haven. The awards Human muscles develop their
The Judy Six fund was discussed 1535 '^akewood Blvd.: David John- ly feature at the Holland Public raigt June 11. The vows were spok- Carol Appledom were in charge Other showers for the bride-elect were filed with the Sheriff's De- greatest strength between the
and the post made a contribution,son. route 4; Thomas Ketchum.
en in Bethan> Christian Reformed of the gift room. Miss Marian Bo- were given by Mrs. Henry Boeve partment.
ages of 20 and 25.
The annual post picnic is sched- 1105 Ardmore;Mrs. LawrenceMay. Displayed this week is the Jap- Church which was decorated with ven and Ryan Talsma assistedat on May 17; a personal shower on
anese Dogwood or cornus kousa. white peonies and gladioli, palms the punch bowl. Those serving May 29 at the home of Mrs. M.
uled July 27 at the Moose grounds.J 232 Maple Ave.
t
Methods of financingthe picnic al- Admitted Saturday were Francis This tree extends the blooming sea- and candelabra,
were the Misses Shirley Bakker. Vande Water; a linen shower on
so were discussed at Thursday's Mason. Grand Haven; Gerald Van son of the dogwood family by
Parents of the couple are Mr. Barb Dykstra, Ann Diepenhorst. June 1 at the home of Mrs. LesTubbergen. route 1; Jack Tubber- 1 month. They are bushier, smaller and Mrs. John Veenman of 323 Gladys Hulst, Marilyn Timmer. ter Cook, given by Miss Carol
Post members are planning a gen. 26 West 28t.'i St.: Harold Sim- trees than the native variety and River Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Don Arlene Windemuller,Beth Winde- Cook and Miss Trudie Van Lente;
v.
produce as many flowers, but with Lemmen of 32 East 35th St.
a miscellaneous shower on June
caravan to Eaton Rapids National Son. 556 Elm Dr.
muller and Salome Windemuller.
Home July 14. More information
Discharged Sa’urday were Mrs. a perkier appearance. The true The bride chose a floor-length
Mrs. Veenman chose a navy blue 7 at the home of Mrs. Lawrence
these matters will be availableat Clayton De Feyter. 1% 132nd Ave.; flowers are the greenish mass in j gown of chantilly lace and tulle fea- crepe dress with white accessoriesZwemer with Mrs. Gerrit Oonk as
the next meeting, July
(Mrs. Otto Resseguie.route 1; Mrs. the center that develop into rasp- taring a moderately scooped neck- and a red and white rose corsage co-hostess.
Lunch was served by Stanley Donald Brink and baby. 75 West berry like fruit. The showy white line outlined with scallops. The for her daughter’s wedding.The
Daining and L. A. Haskins. 35th St.; Mrs. J6hn Muyskens and bracts surrounding this mass are bouffant skirt was formed by two groom’s mother wore a blue dress Frederick Van Hall, 79,
tiers of tulle with a wide peplum with white accessories and a pink
baby. 33 East 15th St., Mrs. Rich- modified leaves.
Also on display this week is the of chantilly. A scallopedlace crown and white rose corsage.
Dies at Holland Hospital
ard Lare. 54 Riverhills Dr.; FranOpen House Honors
studded with pearls held her fingThe bride is employed at Nacis Mason. Grasd Haven: Mrs. climbing hydrangea.
The shrubs at the library are ertip veil of French illusion. She ber’s Market. The groom, a grad- Frederick Van Hall, 79. of 198
Mr. and Mrs. Fast
Walter Parton. 156 Central Ave.
describedin the Garden Club book- carried a bouquet of white carna- uate of Holland Christian High West 13th St., died Saturday at
. „ ,
„
.
Hospital births include a daughSchool, is a junior at Calvin Col- temoon in Holland Hospital where
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hornbak- ,
Diane Mary, bom Friday to let "Better Planting,for Perma- tions.
Mrs. Lucille Blauwkamp was lege. He is employed at De Vecht’s he had been a patient far the past
nence."
er and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kelley, route 1;
maid of honor and Miss Louise Produce for the summer. Mrs. two
•
entertained at the latter’s home
a daughter, Lori Jo. born Friday
He was born In Grand Haven In
Veenman. sister of the bride, was Lemmen wore a black and white
for Mr. and Mrs. WillardFast who
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holstege. Six-D&y-Old Baby Diet
bridesmaid. They wore identical sheath dress with white accessor- 1877 to the late Mr. and Mrs Henry
are leaving June 21 for Alpena
137 West 21st St.; a son. David
gowns of lilac crystalette in pr n- ies and an orchid corsage wlien Van Hall. He worked as a furniCommunity College.
In
Hastings
Hospital
Harris, born Friday to Mr. and
cess style with bows at the backi the newlyweds left for a northern ture salesmanIn Grand Rapid’ unThe Thursday evening open house
Mrs. Harris Verkaik. 454 East Douglas J. De Neff, six-day-oldThey wore large brimmed hats of
wedding trip. They will reside at til his retirement17 years ago
included friends,members of the
18th St.; a daughter. Cindy Lou. son of the Rev. and Mrs. Jay De lilac tulle and carried bouquets of
when he came to Holland L» live
public school music staff as well
134 East 21st St.
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Neff, .ormer Holland residents, yellow daisies.
The parents of the groom enter- with his sister, Mrs Mary Van
as associates from Hope College
Lloyd Borgman, 176 West 14th St. died at Pennock Hospital, Hast- Merle Lemmen. brother of the
tained at a rehearsal party June Duren. Mr. Van Hall was a mem
Rose. irT profusiondecorated the ! A son. Rodney Allen, born Sat- ings Tuesday morning. Death groom, was best man. and John 10 in the church parlors.
ber of the Moose.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs
rooms and refreshments
r w ' urday <0 Mr. and Mrs. Robert was caused by a heart condition. Veenman. brother of the bride, was
Rev. De Neff, pastor of the groomsman. Ushers were Hershel
Mary Van Duren of Holland and
ed from a lovely table set with a
169 160th Ave., a daughter
Lightning Hits House
Mrs. Henry L. Ter Beek of Joliet,
large antique suvtr cj-.ee -jiVt. born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Wesleyn ' Methodist Church at Kuipers and Arnold Blauwkamp.
-omen,
sister of the ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland 111.; one brother, John H. Van
wardSjoerdsma,
154
East
16th
Hastings
s
the
son
of
the
late
Delores
Lemmen.
sister
An address book was filled in by
groom, was flower girl, and Daniel Fire Chief John Van Eden reports Hall of Spring Lake; several
thi 30 quests who wished the hon- St.; a daughter.Barbara Ann. bom Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Neff of
Veermrn brotherof the bride, was! that the fire department was called nieces and nephews.
ored couple every success in their Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Holland. Besides the parents the
IN AIR FORCE — This group of men left Holland June 9 by bus
1 to the home of Mrs. Louis Jansen.
De Boe, of 5053 Ottawa Beach Rd. baby is survived by two sisters, ringbearer
for Detroit for their physical. Tuesday they left for San Antonio,
Ca’vin D 'kmar soloist, sang ”14* Last Main at 2:30 a.m. TueaA son. William Lawrence II. born Jacqueline and Marcia, both at
Tex. to begin basic training at Lackland Air Base. Left to right are
ea
to
the
roof,
which
will
probably
Love You Truly” and "The Lord's day when lightningstruck a tree
In the "fast- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. William home and the grandparents, Mr.
Larry De Boer, leader, Gerrit De Boer (no relation), Harvey
have
to
be
partially
replaced
with
Pra-er." Mrs. Michael Potter was and then hit the house, starting a
is about Shae, of 1194 Centennial, Zeeland; and Mrs. Elmer Christlerof JettEssenburg, Brian Hyma and Carmen
ilr. mu* roof. Damage wuum«. new shingles.
lr
« daji^hter, Robin Elizabeth,born
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Havenites Shove

Engoged

Delbert Tyink

Several Persons

Weds Marlene Jipping

AreArraiped

Morse to Bottom

In Circuit

All-Stars Hand

20, 1957

Court

GRAND HAVEN

Dog Notes

(Special)

-

Several persons appeared in Cir-

Your Dog's Feet la Summer
cuit Court Wednesday.
by Peter Boggs
Robert McGregor 17, route 1,
I have spoken of the perils to
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to unyour dog’s feet in winter, when
lawfully driving away an auto withlumps of hard snow .get stuck beout intent to steal and will return
tween the tender pads and when
June 25 for disposition.Bond of
ice-fragmentscut them. But there
Grand Haven buried Holland in is even more danger of foot in5500 was not furnished. On June
the Southwestern Michigan League jury in warm weather. There is
7 he allegedly took a car from
cellar Monday night with a 7-3 the lure of long gallops or of rabthe Van Cura Motor Sales in comdecision at Rlverview Park.
pany with four juveniles, and then
bit chasing through the woods and
The loss was the second in a over stubble fields. During these
had keys made before returning it.
row for H,E. Morse and it was independent jaunts your dog
Llndlr Frhrinf
He returned at n ght and allegedly
Fred Vsnde Vusse
the league opener for the visiting travels several times as far, somedrove it away. The arrest was by
Miss Koren Kulper
All-Stars. Presently Grand Haven, times, as when he goes with you on
city police.
Former Holland Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuiper of Conrad Carr, 22, Spring Lake,
Zeeland and South Haven are all your longest walks. Stubble and
I
tied for first with 1-0 records. pointed rocks are liable to do 105 West 27th St. announce the en- pleaded guilty to a charge of lar- Honored in California
Zeeland entertains Fennville to- harmful things to his feet on such gagementof their daughter,Karen, ceny from a dwelling.Bond of 5500
Not all the honored High School
night.
wild runs. Keep a keen look-out for to Robert J. Staal, son of Mr. and was not furnished and he will reFive runs in the sixth inning injuries.
Mrs. Don Staal of 423 Mulford Dr., turn for sentence June 25. On seniors who are products of
E., Grand Rapids.
told the story Monday. With the
June 8 he allegedly stole 520 be- Holland's school system are gradQueerly enough, the pads of his
Miss Kuiper is a graduate of longing to James Burghorn from uating from its platforms this
score tied 1-1, the All Stars put feet get much more wear and tear
Fred Vande Vusse. ion of Mr.
togetherfour hits, all singles three when he is walking on the leash Grand Rapids Christian High the home of Russell Burghorn in June. Lindie Fehrlng, formerly of
and
Mra. Eugene Vande Vusse, 831
Longfellow
and
Holland’s
Junior
Holland errors and a fielder’s (especially over pavements) than School and Kendall School of De- Ferrysburg.
High, has been awarded the AOS
choice to account for the tallies. when he is traveling three times sign. Her fiance-is also a graduate
Bertsch
Dr., was honored by ReDuncan Tucker, 21, presently of
Grand Rapids Christian High Ionia, previouslyhad appeared medal, for outstanding service to
Hdzinger, Swiftney. Clark and the same distance unleashed and
gion 7, National Council, Boy
John Muir High School in PasaSchool and Calvin College.He has
Sustivichhit safely in the inning
for arraignment June 10 on a
at such pace as he may choose
Scouts of America, with an a(v
and all but Sustivichscored. Teas- for himself. This has been proved. attended the University of Michi- charge of larceny from a motor dena, Calif. She was graduated
from
Muir
in
the
Rose
Bowl,
June
pointment as Senior Patrol Leader
gan
and
is
transferring
to
Harvard
ley, who was safe on a fielder's
Another thing: Your very small
vehicle.At that time Judge Ray- 13.
University,where he plans to obchoice, made another tally and
of
the special contingent from
dog takes many more steps in covmond L. Smith ordered a lie deAs Flag Girl, Council member,
tain his masters degree in English.
Puleo, who was safe on an error,
Michigan
to the World Jubilee ering a mile pf ground than does
tector test which was given June flutist in Orchestra and Band. G.
scored the fifth run of the inning.
Jamboree at Sutton Park England
your big dog. Thus, the possible
13. Since the lie detector test prov- A A officer, and Student Director
£rand Haven scored the game’s damage to his feet is that much
in
. '
ed inconclusive, the proseuting ol thrir Aquacade. Lindic served
first run off starter Jim Boeve.
greater because of the more freVande Vusse. an Eagle Scout
attorney was willing that the hundreds of hours for her school
Opposing hurler Pete Clark lofted quent friction against the ground
charge be reduced from larceny while maintaining an A-minus avand holder of the Silver Award in
a home run in the third inning. or the pavement.
Exploring, is senior orew leader
from a motor vehicle which is a erage.
Mr.
ond
Mrs.
DelbertTyink
Put- Holland came back in the
A dog’s voluntary activity i| onfelony to simple larceny.
Looking forward to being a
(de Vries photo) of Post 2006, Third Reformed
bottom of the third and tied the ly as good as are his feet. So, see
At his arraignment today. Tuck- Pediatric Nurse, Lindic will serve
Miss Marlene Alma Jipping and best man. The maid of honor wore Church. He spent the summer of
score. Ron Van Dyke was hit by
that your dog’s feet are in good
er pleaded guilty to the reduced as Nurses'- Aide at the Huntington Delbert Tyink were married in a a light blue gown with matching 1956 as a staff member at Camp
a pitched ball, moved to second condition.
charge and was immediatelysen- Hospital this summer and contin- double ring ceremony performed headpiece and carried a cascade Ottawa.
on Boeve’s single was sacrificed
tenced by Judge Smith to serve ue her studiesat Stanford Univer- June 7 at the home of the bride's bouquet of pink carnations.
In accepting the poiition aa
to third by Dick Ortquist and
Hot Weather Feeding
30 days in jail. The allegedoffense sity or U.C.L.A.
parents.The rites were performed
A reception for 45 guests was senior Patrol leader, Vande Vussa
scored on Maury Witteveen’s
Actually,the amount of food a
occurred June 9 in which Tucker
Lindie is a daughter of Mr. and by the Rev. Franklin Logsdon in held at Cumerford'sRestaurant. will assume the top junior leadersingle.
and his companion,Delbert Mum- Mrs R. H. Fehring, 1175 Morada a setting of white gladioliand Mr. and Mrs. John Bos were at ship position for the Michigan
dog requires depends upon the
Holland scored
runs
by, 23, route 1, Orleans, allegedly PI.. Altadena, Calif. The Fehrings mums and ferns.
amount of exercise he receives.
the punch bowl and the Misses JubileeTroop. He wiU be responsiin the sixth and things looked enMr. and Mrs. Joe Jipping of Jean and Sherry Tyink assisted in ble for the whereaboutsof memtook a tire and wheel from the left Holland a few years ago lor
couragingas Con Eckstrom led During these hot summer days,
Hamilton are the parents of the the gift room.
dog lie about more and, conseunlockedtrunk of a car parked California.
bers of his unit, maintain schedules
off with a walk and moved to
bride. The groom is the son of
at a tavern in Nunica.
quently,don't need quite as much
The bride's mother wore a navy in his Troop camp, direct all forsecond on an infield out. He scorJames Tyink or route 1. Holland. blue sheath dress with white ac- mations of the unit, and direct the
ea on a two-base error of Dave food as during the cooler months
The bride wore a waltz-length cessories.She had a corsage of activities of the leaders of his four
when they are more active.
Woodcock’sblast past third. Two
gown of embroidered net and tulle red roses.
Yqu may be told that a dog
Grand Rapids Couple
Jamboree patrols.
walks pushed Woodcock to third
with bouffant tulle skirt featuring
For a wedding trip to nothern Vande Vusse and Gary Hieftje,
and he scored the secon run of shouldn’t be fed meat during the
Arrested in Grand Haven
lace inserts. A stand-up collar was Michigan and Wisconsin, the bride
hot months. This is wrong. Meat
Zeeland, who will also attend the
the inning on a "passed ball.
outlined with seed pearls and seClark sent down Morse with only should be the basis of any dog’s
chose a black two-piece dress with Jubilee, attended a briefing at
GRAND
(Special! quins.
Her
fingertip
veil
was
held
in
Camp Howell, Brighton, Mich., on
four hits as Maury Witteveen, diet either in hot or cold weather.
John Howard Boyink. 59, and his
by a sequin and pearl hat. She white accessoriesand a red rose
Whitey Witteveen, Woodcock and Feed it less food in summer, avoid
June 8 and 9. Leaders of the Michiwife,
Helen,
49,
both
of
Grand
Miss
Beatrice
Jean
Vanden
Brink
carried
red
roses
and
white
carnacorsage.
She
is
employed
at
the
Two Holland youths injured in a
Boeve connected. Whitey blasted sloppy and heated foods, and regan Jubileecontingentwill be DanRapids, pleaded guilty to charges
tions.
Hamilton Farm Bureau and the
a double in the second but was member that any dog appreciates Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanden Brink involvingdrinking when they were car acc dent on Ottawa Beach Rd.
ial Ling, Ann Arbor, scoutmaster;
a coolingdrink as much as you do of 611 Lakewood Blvd. announce
near Grissen’s Wednesday after- Miss Carla Tyink. sister of the groom is employed as a mason Dr. Harvey Lynn, Detroit, and
stranded and Woodcock tripled in
arraigned Wednesday before Asgroom,
was
maid
of
honor.
Dale
tender
for
Russ
Lamar.
The
couple
the engagement of their daughter,
during these hot days.
noon.
the fourth but was out after rounChandler Parsons, Grand Ledge,
will reside in Hamilton.
Beatrice Jean, to Elwood H. Tail- sociate MunicipalJudge Edward
James Van Duren, 16. of 176 West Jipping,brother of the bride, was
ing third then he couldn't beat
, assistant Scoutmasters. Ihe MichiP
Kirby.
man,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Shedding Not Sick
26ih St. was taken to Holland Hosthe throw back to third.
gan Troop will be a part of the
Boyink is attempting to pay 5100
pital with neck and back injuries
The winners made seven hits Several of you have written to Tallman of Momence, 111.
1644 man United States contingent
fine and 515.70 costs on a charge of
Both
attended
Hope
College
in
after the car he was driving coloff the slants of Boeve and re- me, during the past month or two,
to the InternationalScouting afwhere Miss Vanden Brink was af* drunk driving, rather than serving lided with a second car and flipped
liever John Holmlund, who came saying you are afraid your dogs
30
days
in
jail.
His
wife
was
senfair.
filliatedwith Sigma Sigma sorority
are
Ul
because
their
hair
has
beor in the sixth.
tenced to pay 525 fine and 55.10 over onto its top. Gary Vander
and
Mr.
Tallman
was
affiliated
Grand Haven added its seventh gun to fall out in wholesale quancosts on a drunk and disorderly MoJen, 13. of 198 West 16th St,
with Omicron Kappa Epsilon.
riding with him, was taken to the
run in the top of the ninth. Teasly tities.Not once in a thousand
charge.
was safe on an error and scored times have such owners any reaThe couple was arrested at 10:25 hospital with a bruised shoulder.
son for alarm. "Shedding”is a
Harold Wise. Jr, 16. of 105 East
on a wild pitch.
a.m. Tuesday at Third and FrankAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Boeve and Holmlund struck out process as natural to dogs in spring
lin after allegedly driving on the 25th St., the driver of the second
Tuesday were CorneliusVer Hage,
car.
was
not
injured.
a total of 11 batters and Clark and summer and, sometimes in
wrong side of the highway, running
route 4; Benjamin Dalman, 321
autumn, as it is for you to discard
Ottawa County deputies said that
fanned eight.
a stop sign and running over the
West 21st St.; James Wlerama,
your furs or heavy overcoat durVan
Duren
apparently
becrcic
Line score:
new lawn of the Beacon Blvd.
route 1, East Saugatuck.
ing
the
same
seasons.
confused
when
a
third
car
pulled
H E
motel.
Discharged Tuesday were StewIt is Nature’s way of keeping a
out in front of him and he lost
Gr. Haven 001 005 001-7 7 4
art Emmons, 279 Wert 24th St ;
control of his car. Van Duren was
Holland 001 002 000-3 4 5 dog cool in hot weather; and of The VFW won another 2-1 game,
Mrs. Leo W. Kelly and baby, routa
ticketed for reckless driving.
Batteries: Clark and Swiftney: shedding and then renewing his the second this week, and Zoerhoff Grand Haven
1; Mrs. Roderic Jackson and baby,
According to the deputies, 5400
Boeve, Holmlund (6) and Wood- worn-out last year’s coat. Be pa- Builders blanked Mobilgas Deal10W East 15th St; Mra. Russell
tient and in due time — usually ers. 3-0, in City League softball Hurt in Vehicle Crash
damage was done to Wise’s car,
cock.
Horn, 641 East 11th St.; Walton
while
Van
Duren's
car
was
said
when cold days set in— the new games Thursday night which feaLeague standings:
(Lloyd) Schaap, 389 North DlviGRAND HAVEN (Special) - to be a total loss. A third passenW L coat will begin to sprout, and will tured a pair of two-hitters.
ilon: Mary Kay Bock, 461 HarriMrs.
Ruby
M.
Porter,
route
1, ge- in Van Duren's car was ungrow
fast
and
luxuriantly.
0
Zeeland
1
Behind the two-hit pitching of
son; Mrs. Leo De Feyter, 224 SanMeanwhile, there is still further Rog Schut, the Vets managed to Grand Haven, remained in Muni- injured.
0
Grand Haven
1
ford Ct. Zeeland; Murton Lankeet,
cipal
Hospital
today
for
observaneed
for
patience
along
another
South Haven
0
1
record their seventh straightwin,
route 3. Holland.
on
Mercury
Dr.
at
3:^5
p.m.
Tuesline. Your furniture, your rugs, this one against Barber Fords, aid0
0
Fennville
and your clothingare likely to be ed by two runs in the fifth inning. day. Mrs. Porter received lacera- Harold B. Gemmill
0
Benton Harbor
1
strewn with dead hairs and (In
Lum Veldman led off the inning tions on her forehead and other
Diet Unexpectedly
Rose Park Church Plans
case of long-haired dogs) with with a home run and this was bruises.
The crash occurred when a 1948
tufts of colorlessfur. There will followed by A1 Glupker'ssingle.
Vacation Bible School
Mrs. John Fisher Dies
Harold B. Gemmill, 54, died unbe extra work for the clothes He stole second and came home dump truck belonging to Wierenga expectedly at his home, 378 LinBrothers of Spring Lake operated
Unexpectedly at
brush, vacuum cleaner, and broom. on Gord Hulst’s single.
Rose Park Reformed Church will
by Clare C. Ellis, 38, Ravenna, coln Ave., early Saturday. He
This is one of the chief mishaps
hold Dally VacationBible School
The Vets made only three hits
rounded a curve at rather high was found dead in bed by his son,
Mrs. John E. Fisher,68, died un- which dog owners must put up
June 24-28 from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
off How Bosch and got each one
speed and crashed headon with a James. He was employed by the
expectedly at her home at 327 Col- with.
All children from the area from
of them in the fifth to wipe out
local
telephone
company.
lege Ave. this noon. She had been
It isn’t the dog's fault. And it is the 1-0 Ford lead made by Jan 1951 car driven by Mrs. Porter
four years through the sixth grade
Surviving are two sons, Bryce
in ill health for the past year.
are invitedto attend.
not a sign of disease. It is just one Nienhuis’ home run in the fourth. who was about to make a left
of
Grand
Haven
and
James
at
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher had lived of Mother nature’s renovation Gle» Ebels’ leadoff single in the turn. The truck was damaged about
Mrs. Harvey Keen is superinhome;
two
daughters.
Mrs.
Meriam
5400 and the Porter car was dein Holland since 1931, having mov- stunts. Don't worry over it.
tendent of the beginners departtop of the first was the other Ford
Van
Eyl
of
Claremont,
Calif.,
and
molished.
ed here from Saginaw. Mrs. Fisher
ment. Her helpers are the Meshit.
State police charged Ellis with Barbara at home; one grandwas a member of First Methodist ^
dames
Peter Van Kampen, Ed
excessivespeed and failure to stop child; two brothers.Percival GemRiemersma and Clarence SimonChurch and of the Star of BethTwo home runs and a triple supmill of Detroit and Dr. Leslie Gemwithin an assured clear distance
sen. They are using as their
lehem Chapter No. 40,' OES, of
plied the extra-base strength needmill of Regina. Saskatchewan, Canahead.
theme "Learning God’s Ways.”
which she was past matron. She
ed
by Zoerhoff Builders to win
ada; one sister. Mrs. Victor PriAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Primary department, with Mrs. Gil
was also a member of the Women's
over Mobilgas Dealers.
chard
of
Victoria,
British
Colum;
Wednesday were Gerrit Bos, 199
Elhart as superintendent,
is using
Literary Club.
It was Terry Kraai's night with
bia.
East 17th St.: Danny Gentry, route
"Bible
Boats"
as
the
theme.
Mrs.
Rockford,
HI.,
Carrier
She is survived by her husband,
the bat and the Zoerhoff third
1; Howard Hoskins, 246 Howard
Elhart will have t he Mesdames
one daughter, Mrs. V. W. Kaiser
baseman tripled in the first inning Wants to Adopt Baby
Ted Eterse, Bill Weatherwax and
of Saginaw: one son, John C. Ave.; James Van Duren, 176 West and scored the first run on Bob
26th St.; Mrs. Henry B. Geurink,
Al Oqovittle as helpers.
(Jack) of Holland; five grandchilVork’s single.
Probate Court in Grand
Mr. ond Mr$. Clifford Bekms
route 5; Mrs. Jack#Zwiers,1570
Tho Rev. and Mrs. Charles
dren; one sister, Mrs. Fred SackThen in the sixth Kraai polled
Haven received a call Wednes(Joel's photo)
Vander
Beek will be in charge of
rider of Flint; one brother, Hollis Elmer St., Virginia Park.
a homer and Vork followed with
day atfemoon from a mail
Miss Nelvina Henrietta De Vos, tiered clippedlace and pleated ny- the junior department with Mrs.
Discharged Wednesday were
Petrie of Kenosha, Wis.
a circuit clout. A1 Kraai made the
carrier
in Rockford, 111., wantMrs Gerald Van Tubbergen, route
and CliffordBekins were married Ion. She carried a white Bible with M. Dannenberg and Mrs, Harold
Funeral sevices will be held at
other Zoerhoff hit.
ing to adopt the baby found in
a white orchid.
1; Mrs. Gordon Naber, 1051 Paw
Dorn as helpers.Theme for that
June 14 in double ring ritqs sol2 p.m. Satuday at Nibbeliivk-Notier
A1 Kraai pitched a two-hitter the mail box at West Olive
The maid of honor wore a gown
Paw
Dr.; Mra. James Hood, 24H
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. John
for the winners and only Karl Esemnized in Hudsonville Reformed of blue nylon lace over taffeta with section will be “Christians Walk
Tuesday.
and Talk.” Other assistants at the
O. Hagans officiaiing. Burial will East Ninth St.; William Scott Ste- senberg and losing pitcher John
The Rockford man said he
Church. Baskets of gladioli and a front ‘insert of pleated nylon net
Bible School will be the Mesdames
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. genga, 257 West 36th St.; Mrs. Van Iwaarden hit safely for Mo- had been married 14 years and
on
the
skirt.
She
carried
a
basket
peonies and an arch decorated with
Fidel Bell, Russell Newhouse and
Friends and relativesmay meet Grover Davis and baby. 142 East bil»as. Kraai struck out 11.
has no children.He added he
the same flowers and banked with oi yellow carnationsand white Al Riemersma and the Misses
the family at the funeral home Lincoln,Zeeland; Mrs. Henry Hoinever was fortunate enough to
stege
and
baby,
137
West
21st
St.;
palms formed the setting for the daisies.
Sharon Weatherwax, Linda ZimFriday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
find a baby in a mail box.
ceremony
performed by the Rev. A reception for 100 guests was mer. Karen Daniels. Shirley RozeMrs
Robert
De
Boe
and
baby.
169
p.m.
There was little likelihood,
160th Ave.
Comie Keunen. cousin of the bride. held in the church basement. Miss boom, Shirley Dannenberg and
Last of
however, that the baby would
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Marcella Talsma and Miss Patsy Donna Van Oort.
Hospital births include a daughbe given to the Illinois couple.
and Mrs. Tunis De Vos of 6508 Schippers assisted with the gifts. Those who need transportation
ter. Lisa Ann, born Tuesday to
Many, many calls have been
Beit Budde Golf Action
Eighth Ave., Grandville.Mr. and Punch was served by M.ss Joyce may call Mrs. Harold Dom at
M-. and Mrs. Robert Veltman. 724
received by the agency. Even
in
Mrs. Joe Bekins of 11438 Lake Van Durink and Miss Mary Bruin. EX 6-6841, Mrs. GU Elhart. EX
Riley;
a
son,
Dennis
Lee.
born
WiU Conclude Monday"
Bob Bethke, the West Olive
Michigan Dr., West Olive, are par- Miss Judy De Vos, sister of the 4-4231 or Mrs. Harvey Keen, EX
Tuesday to Mr. and Mra. Egbert
carrier who found the baby,
bride, was in charge of the guest 6-4263.
ents of the groom.
The last of the unbeaten were
Play in the Best Budde Golf B a r e m a
14199
walked into the Probate office
Attending the couple were Miss book. The Misses Norma Wondertournamentends Monday with St.: a son, Glenn A., born Tuesday knocked off Wednesday night in the
Tuesday afternoon and figurHarriet De Vos. sister of the bride gem, Patricia Butler, Kay Schut.
present leaders Wyn Vanden Berg to Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Vander Wooden Shoe League as Parkeed he ought to have first
as maid of honor; Shirley De Vos. Emily and Judy Dalman, Sherri Curtains Burned
and John Wisinski expected to Ploeg, 312 West 13th St.; a daugh- Davis and Fabiano Produce fell
chance.
sister of the bride as flower girl; Siegers,Joyce Schippers and Sancome home first in the champion- ter, Susan Jane, bom Wednesday by the wayside.
ZEELAND (Special)- The 2
Clinton Bekins, twin brother of the dra Jager also assisted.
ship flight.
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Der
Graafschap stopped Parke-Davis,
land fire department was called
groom as best man; Harvey The bride Is a graduate of Hubbell Mfg. Co. at 9:40 p.m. W
Vanden Berg and Wisinski have Bie, 54 Lynden Rd.
6-1 and Bethel Reformed trouncKamer, cousin of the bride, ring- Hawarden High School.Ha warden.
a 133 total while Ben Van Dyke A daughter, Roxanne, born Wed- ed Fabiano, 11-3 while the Vets Marriage Licenses
nesday night when two canvas c
Miss Mary Irene Little
bearer. Bonnie Haan. organist, ac- Iowa. She is now employed at
Ottawa Coumty
and Tom Vander Kuy are next nesday to Mr. and Mra. Gerald ‘‘B’’ won Its first game with a 17-8
tains caught fire. According
Robert James De Neff, 21, and Mr. and Mrs. David Little of companied Joe Dalman who sang Keller Brass Co. Mr. Bekins is em- Fire Chief John Van Eden,
with J47. These two teams have Egbere, 333 Felch St; a daughter, decisionover Bohn Aluminum.
completedplay while the rest of Deborah Lea, born Wednesday to
Mel Busscher homered and A1 Shirley Yvonne Craig, 1,9; Troy New York City announce the en- ’Because” and The Lord’s Pray- ployed at Oldbergsin Grand blaze startedwhen a pile of as
Haven. For a northern wedding was set near a loading dock wh
the championship flight teams still Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Monetza, 178 Busscher, who pitched a two-hit- Conway, 22, and Joan Van Houten, gagement of their daughter. Mary er.”
The bride chose a gown of white trip, the bride wore a white linen the curtains were located. 1
have 18 holes to play.
152nd Ave.; a son, Glenn Allen, tef and Nienhuis tripled to lead 18, all of Holland; Gerald John Irene, to Dr.
Donald
In the second flight, two young- born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Graafschap’s attack.Nienhuis was Vanderbeek. 21. Grand Haven, and Malewitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. chantilly lace over net and taffeta sheath dress .with white accessor- ashes started to flare up and igi
sters Wes Nykarop and Tom Selles Gerald Martinie, 3517 BeeUne Rd. called out when he overslidthird. Marian Bell, 22, Holland; Fred J. Thomas W. Malewitzof 78 East with Sabrina neckline and long pa- ies and white orchid corsage. The ed the curtains.
pered sleeves. The skirt was newlyweds wll reside at 14094
with 142.x Don Van Ry and partner
Bloemers homered for the lone Mertes. 38, and Esther M. Bur- 22nd St.
Miss Little is a graduate of Hope adorned with a front insert of 168th Ave., Grand Haven.
Don lindemen are next with 149.
Parke-Davis run. Fabiano's Vander rows, 23, both of Chicago; John
Overisd Couple Marks
Wildschut, Shirley Dykstra, Pat
Joe Knoll and Willard Beele'nare
Brink homered for the only extra- Grasmid, 25, route 1, Zeeland, and College where she was affiliated
Brown. Shirley Beekman, Marla
h first place with 157 in the third Then 48th Anniversary
base hit in that game while Whitey Donna Vander Kooi, 20, Zeeland; with Kappa Beta Phi sorority. She
Fletcher and their guest of honor
flight while Dr. John YH and Don
Witteveen and John Kruid hit Bernard Bolthouse.21, Mame and is now teaching at Mt. Hope School
Mrs. Chester Oonk.
Susan Miller, 16, Grand Rapids; in Lansing and will receive her
Mr. and Mrs. George Peters of homers for the Vets.
Voodwrst are next with 158.
The group plans to travel to
Overisel observed their 48th wedArthur J. Kammeraad, 19,. West MA degree in education from
Grand Rapids this evening for dinMr. and Mrs. Roger Zuidema, Olive, and Arlene Chaffee. 18, Michigan State University in AuMiss Evelyn Bolka, a case work- ding anniversary at their home

Morse 2nd Straight
League Setback

Local Youth Leads

Jamboree Group

August.

,

two

Holland Youths

HAVEN

Injured

Crash

Rites

Read

Hudsonville Church

Hospital Notes

VFW Edges Fords;

ZoerhoffWins

R

Woman

Home

Hospital Notes

Engaged

Unbeaten

Bumped

n,

Loop

James

1

Thomas

Horizon Members

Luncheon

at

Have

Dunes Inn

ner.
route 2, announce the birth of a route 1, Grand Haven; Junior Al- gust. She lives at 344 Evergreen
er in the juvenile welfare office las’ Sunday.
ien
Long,
19,
Grand
Haven,
and
Ave.
in
East
Lansing.
The
event
was
celebrated
with
son,
Dale
Rodney,
Tuesday
at
in Grand Haven, underwent an
Anna May Snyder, 16, Grand Dr. Malewitz is a graduateof Members of the Roaring Twen- tertainment following the lunchemergency appendectomy at 2 a. a family gathering and dinner was Zeeland Hpspital.
Rapids; William W. Munch. 22, Hope College, received his MA ties, Horizon Club group with their eon was provided by Andrie and
m today in Municipal Hospital in served by the children.The affair
was a surprise to the guests of Robert Newton Ashby of Holland and Pauline M. Klumpel, 18, both from the Universityof Kansas and guests held a luncheon Wednesday his trained dog. The group then
Grand Haven.
honor.
received the A. B. degree in chem- of Grand Haven; Terry D. Vande his Ph. D from Michigan State at the Dunes Inn. Hostesses for the made a tour and study of plant
A special congregational meet- Attending were Mr. and Mrs. istry at the 128th annual com- Water, 20. and Mary Jo Oonk. 20, University.He is an assistantpro- event were Miss Jo-Lee Hurlbut and animal life on the Michigan FOR RENT
dune. Bridge was also played.
ing of Central Avenue Christian Jay Peters, Joyce Elaine, Jayne mencement of Indiana University both of Holland; Milton Beelen, 23, fessor in the department of phar- and Miss Karen Young.
modern
Miss Ruth Klomparens poured Members and their guests include Elect
Reformed Church will be held in Ellen, Miss Myrtle Peters of Grand held June 10, according to a news and Mary Meurer, 21, both of Hol- macy at the Universityof Florida.
the Fellowship room of the church Rapids, Mrs. and Mrs. James Van release from the news bureau at land; Richard Nyenhuis, 24, route The couple will be married in the from an attractive tea table decor- the Misses Jo-Lee Hurlbut, Karen
tion, view
Monday at 8 p.m. to consider the De Wege and ion, James Jay, and the University. There were 3.632 1, Jenison, and Evelyn Spykerman, CollegiateChurch in New York ated with an ocean motif, and Miss Young. Ruth Klomparens. Louise
City on Dec. 21.
the guests of honor. *
candidates who received degrees. IS, HollanL/
Lquise Marsiljeserved dessert. En- Marsilje Carol Dulyea, Sylvia
missionary program.

WANT ADS.
-

Lake
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Names

Many Arraigned

Honor

Dog Notes

Fennoille

”

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneipan
and infant daughter. Deborah,
left last Friday for a two weeks

Students Revealed

On Varied Connts
In

of

of

Kewanee, 111. While there the baby
will be baptized by her maternal

AtFennvileHigli

Bogp

A St. Louis reader writes to me
of the cruel treatment meted out
to puppies by children. She ends
her letter by writing:

vacation with her parents,the Rev.

and Mrs. Edward Busekros

Wood’s Court

by Peter

Your Child and His Dog

“Have you ever seen

grandfather.
Mrs. Tom O'Connor is improving
In her home from a sever* illness.

a

child

treat a dog kindly? I never have
FENNVILLE (Special)
The
What are parents and teachers for,
Four reckless driving cases were
honor roll for the final marking
if not to teach kindness to children?
Her
two married daughter from
processed In JusticeC C Wood’s
period, ending June 7, has been
If children were taught to be kindChicago were called home to ascourt the last two weeks.
announced at Fennville High
er to their dogs, they would grow
sist in her care.
John Gillette,of 39 East 16th St.,
School.
up to be better men and women.
Miss Anna White R.N. of Chicago
paid fine and costs of *54.30 on
Seniors with *’B” average* were
Hie ‘criminalinstinct’ often is
is spending a month's vacation
T charge of reckless driving.He
Jo Ann Bush, Judy Christie, Barstarted in children when they are
with relatives and friends here and
was arrestedJune 1 in Olive townbara Daleiden, Alice Hefferan,
allowed to be cruel to little helpat Pearl '
Dale Hutchina, Michael Morse, Jim
*
,,
less animals."
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Mitchell
Kenneth Karsten. route 2. paid
Nye, Jean Sisson. Kathleen ThompYes, I have seen children who
and family have moved from the
|S4 30 on a reckless driving charge
son, Ingrid Von Reitzenstein,Norwere kind, gentle and considerate
apartment over the doctor’s office
and *9 30 on a charge of no front
ma Walker and Carolyn Wightman.
toward their puppies or grown
to the farm house of Mrs. William
fender. The alleged offenses ocJuniors who maintained “A" avdogs. But I confess I have seen
Stedraan on route 3.
curred Way U on Utewood BW.
erages were Lois Daleiden, Nancy
hundreds of children who were
Leland Stewart of Chicago,111.
Yvonne R. De Jonge
In Holland township and the fine
Krueger,Carol Richardson, CaroAthar All Ktur
hideously cruel, negligent,and unis spending a few weeks with his
was paid June
.
lyn Sue Walker and Joyce Westjust toward the pitiful four-footed
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
William James Murphy. Muskefield. Those with “B" averages
Keag.
chums which were at their mercy.
con paid *54.30 on a reckless drivwere Jack Barnes. PatriciaBatey,
Do I blame the children? I do
Radient Rebekah lodge held
ing charge. The allegedoffense ocNancy Bush, Mary Lou Foreman,
special meeting Tuesday evening
not. But I blame bitterly the ‘parcurred May 31 on US-31 and Van
Beverly Forrester.Marlene Hicks,
ents and the teachers who have not
and the degree staff initiated two
Donald Higgs, Eleanor Larsen, Lintaught them mercy, patience, and
candidates for the South Haven
^Aflen Rew Beck, of 287 Hayes,
da Lyman. Virginia Monique,Jerfair play in their dealings with
Sentinel
lodge and one from Pullman.
chose to sent 10 days in jail rary Nye, Eric Phelps, George Powdefenselessanimals. I blame these
Guests were present from South
Yvonne
R.
De
Jonge
of
Zeeland
ther than pay *49.30 on a charge of
er, Philip Ramp, Beverly Stean- Azhar All Khan of Karachi, Pak- Haven, Pullman and Allegan. A
parents and teachers, almost as
will representthe fifth congressionreckless driving causing an acciburg, Nancy Variell, Barbara Voss, istan, has arrived in Holland to potluck supper was served followmuch as if they allowed the youngal district of Michigan at the 1957 sters under their care to become
dent. The alleged offenseoccurred
Barbara Warren and Diana Wood s(art his three-month internshipon ing the degree work.
Young Republican National con- thieves or drunkards. The cruel
May 11 on Beeline Rd. in Holland
Mary Lou Pattison was the only The Holland Evening Sentinel as
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson of
vention in Washington, D. C, June
township.
and bullyingchild is going to grow
sophomore with an “A’ average. the second phase of the University San Pedro, Calif, have arrived to
Jessie Rios, of Uvaldi. Texas,
Those listed as students with ”B" of Michigan-MichiganPress Club spend the summer. Mrs. Pearson 19 through 22. She is leaving Mon- Into a cruel and bullying man or
alternatedelegate for the woman. Think that over, parents
was sentenced to serve 30 days
averages include Elizabeth Brink, Foreign Journalism Fellowship.
was formerly Rena Crane of Rapids,
day, accompanied by Mrs. Carol and teachers— for it is the truth.
and pay fine and costs o* *29 3*. on
Rosalind Burcar, Janet Chappell, The 24-yearold Pakistani receiv- Fennville.
a charge of operating a vehicle
Joyce Fleming, Sharon Fleming, ed his BA degree from Karachi Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Robbins of Josephsonof Grand Rapids, alterMrs. Robert L Hungerink
while his licensewas revoked. I
nate delegate for the fifth district.
Summer Dog Fights
(Joel's photo) Bonnie Friley, Daniel Hammer, University in 1952. During the time Milwaukee, Wis. have purchased
fine and costs are not paid, he will
of the convention Is
Like people, a lot of strange dogs
Peggie Hoggard, Gloria Luchene, of his study he wrote a small trailer-with-cabanahome of Mr.
serve an additional seven days. He
Larry Miller. Denny Morse, Bev- book “Choice Before Pakistan and and Mrs. Jacobs of Benton Harbor Young America — A Power for are getting together for the first
was arrested June 7 in Holland
erly Shumaker. Irene Sloan. Bill the Muslim World” which was on the Woodland Shores of Hutch- Progress.” Politics, government time all over . the country. It is
township.
Tromp, Mary Van Dussen, Edwin printed in Lahore, Pakistan in ina Lake. They spent the weekend and entertainmentare keystones vacationtime and many people
Other cases listed Thomas Edof the 1957 convention. And the are taking their dogs with them
Welters. Anita Wolters. Jane Wood- 1952. He also wrote articles for here and Mrs. Robbins stayed. She
ward Markowski. Muskegon, im1,500
delegates, alternates and to summer homes or on vacation
by and Sharon Wright.
was formerly Stella Gullfoil of this
Pakistan papers.
proper peering on a hill, US-31 in
guests expected in the nation’s trips. Hence, your dog may be
Jacqueline Barron and Sherren
In June 1953, he joined the New area.
Holland township,*14 JO; Harry C.
capital for the biennialelectionof making a' number of new canine
McAllaster, freshmen, earned “A” York Times “Pakistan-Afghanls- At the annual meeting of the
Richards, Grand Rapids, railroad
officerswill see plenty of action. friendsor enemies. And ho matter
averages. Freshmen with “B” av- tan" office at Karachi and became Methodist church board Lynn
crossing,Lakewood Blvd., 57.30;
Sixteen political workshops are how well trainedyour dog may be,
erages were Sandie Alexander, assistantto John P. Callahan. He Chappell was re-elected chairman
August Kampen, of 315 West 17th
Western Theological Semin- headpiece was similar to the at- Nancy Beagle. Kathleen Chatter- received a scholarship from the U. S. Crane, vice chairman; Mrs. slated for the four-day convention he will perhaps get into fights with
St, speeding 45 in 35, 136th Ave. ary Chapel was the scene of a tendant'sand she carried a basket
and top political experts will con- other dogs. Here are some tips on
son. Sally Cole, Dianne De Angelis, University of the Phillippinesand Carl Walter, secretary; Paul
in Holland township, *9.30; Arlan wedding ceremony at 8 p.m. Fri- of petals. Thomas J. De Vries,
Martha Egelkraut, Ivah Hopkins. received a BA degree there, the Schroeder, chairman of finance duct seminars covering such party dog fights:
Hossink, of 26 North 120th Ave.. day when Miss Laurie De Vries, brother of the bride, was ringbearmusts as precinctorganizationand Few male dogs will attack a
Sharon Jennings, Robert Jones,
committee, to fill vacancy;Walter
excessive noise, *9.30.
He wore summer formal attire Kathy Lyman. Donald Me Gee, first student selected under their Webb, lay church leader; Mrs. campaign techniques.
female dog, nor will a large dog
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
scholarshipprogram.Ali Khan has
Jack L. Van Rhee, of 13 East Vries of 279 West 19th St., became and carried the rings on a white
Delegates will be given a chance often attack a smaller one. When
Kenneth Madqjczyk, Carl Pandel, been in this country since last Sep- Ranney Scott, lay delegate to A1
Main St, Zeeland, speeding 65 in the bride of Robert L. Hungerink. satin pillow.
Mike Phelps, Margretta Power, tember at the University of Michi- bion conference. Other church of- to see Congress in action when your dog runs up to a strange dog
allowed 55, M-21 in Holland town- son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. HungerEarl G. Bonzelaar served as best
they visit Capitol Hill. A tribute to on the street, do not call him away
Evelyn Tucker. Suzette Van Lonkficers were elected at the quarter
ship, *14.30; Harvey Pekas. of 83 ink of 20 East 17th St.
man and ushers were James De huyzen, John Walker and Janet gan.
President Eisenhower has been ar- too quickly. If you do, the other
He will be availableto civic and ly meeting includingfinancialsec- ranged and the White House will
East 14th St, stop sign, Port The Rev. John Hains performed Vries, the bride s brother, and Kendog is likely to think yours is a
Wood.
retary,
Mrs.
Frank
Osborn;
treas
church groups to talk about his
Sheldon Rd., M-21 in Georgetownthe double ring ceremony solem- neth Quist. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd De
be visited on a specialtour. Brief- coward and will attack him as he
home country and give impressions urer, William Sexton.
township, *7 JO; Edward John nized before an arrangement of Boer were master and mistress of
ing sessions have been arranged walks away. When trying to sepaJames Van Hartesveldt has purabout the United States.
Olivet South Bend. Ind., improper white gladioli, majestic daisies, ceremonies.
at several departments of the exec- rate two fighting dogs, never whip
In Holland he is making his home chased the Van Blarcum apartpassing on hill, US-31 in HoUand peonies and palms. A circular canutive branch of the government. them, as it only encourages them
For her daughter’swedding Mrs. Selective
ment house on First Street. The
at 124 East Ninth St.
township, *10.
Social gatherings are planned to to continue fighting.
delabra completed the decorations De Vries chose a light blue dress
building will be razed as soon as
Dorothy L Culou, Hammond, of the altar. Majestic daisies and with black (accessoriesand a white
better acquaint Young Republicans
A quick way to stop a fight is to
Mrs. Mabel Haney moves to her
Ind., speeding 75 in 65 daytime, white satin bows edged the pews rose corsage. The groom’s mother
with each other and party leaders. choke the offendng animals by
new
home
under
construction.
US-31 in Holland township,*10; of the chapel. The candles were selected a lilac dress with white
Is
It is expected appearanceswill be placing a strap or chain around
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van VoorWilliam Gray Dalton, Greensboro. lit by Michael De Vries, brother accessories.She wore a white rose
made by the President and Vice their necks. Care should be taken
hees held open house Sunday afA highly selectedthief apparentN G, red light *5; Albert Veen, of the bride, and Vernon Plagen- corsage.
President.Senators,Representa- in doing this because, as In the
ternoon
and
evening
for
the
Rev.
James St, no muffler. Lakewood hoef.
tives and cabinet members will be turmoil of battle, a dog may unMusic for the ceremony was pro- ly bent on setting up light houseand Mrs. Willis Hunting of the
Blvd., HoUand township,*9.30; The bride was attired in a formal vided by Mrs. Burton Borr. The keeping virtually cleaned up the
introduced at a Capitol Hill recep- knowingly bite his own master.
Methodist
church.
Following
two
HUda Rietveld,Beeline Rd.,. rail- gown of silk taffeta deftly com- Rev. John Hains sang “Because”
tion. Women delegates will brunch Another method is to throw water
Harold Van Tongeren cottage at
years here the Huntings are movroad crossing, Lakewood Blvd., bined with chantillylace. The Sa- and “The Lord's Prayer.”
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Bil- ing to Deerfield in the Detroit cir- on June 21 with guest of honor, or the fighting dogs. In real stub*7.30; Wesley M. Middaugh.West brina neckline was overlaid with
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon, and wives born cases add a little household
A reception was held in the Macatawa Park early last week.
ly Arbogest, 23. of 18 Water St., cuit. Mrs. Elwin Johnson and Mrs.
Olive, defectivebrakes, US-31 in
lace and fashioned into petal chapel Common’s Room. Mr. and The burglary was discovered Wed- Grand Haven w-ho was released Ranney Scott assisted in serving and friendsof other party leaders. ammonia to the water.
Holland township,*9.30. .
A gala ball will close the four-day
length short sleeves. Panels of silk Mrs. James Van De Wege Jr. were nesday night when the Von Tongfrom Jackson June 20, 1956, after punch and cookies.The Huntings meeting.
Frances Jane Lorenz, Muskegon,
To Cure a Timid Dog
flowed in regal princesslines from in charge of the gift room and eren family returned to Holland
being sentenced May 6. 1955, for were presented a completely furImproper overtaking and passing the cuffed empire bodice into the Kenneth Quist and Miss Verna
Here’s a tip for curing a dog of
on Mil, US-31 In HoUand township. wide swept chapel length train. Grotenhuisserved at the punch for the aummer from Golden, Colo. 1H to 3H years out o the Ottawa nished picnic basket and a traveltimidness.For the timid and nervEntrance was gained by breaking CircuitCourt for non support, was ing steam iron.
*14.30;Cavin Mullins, of 569 West
ous dog, not the shy dog (as shy
Her fingertip veil, a mist of bridal bowl. Miss Gretchen De Weerd was
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Atkins have
arrested by city police at 2:50 this
21st St, stop sign, M-50 and US-31, Illusion,was shirred to'a lace half in charge of the guest book. Mrs. a bedroom window.
dogs are usuaUy so by heredityand
morning
when
he
was
found lying purchased the former Gertrude
Grand
township,*7.30; hat with jeweled side clips. She Nelson Plagenhoef and Mrs. Edoften are incurable),try friendship
Missing was a set of silverware,
face down on the pavement in front Springer home on Hutchins Lake
Frank Garbrecht,route 1. West
and rough handUng. First, win the
an
electric
toaster,
portable
mixward
Dulyea,
aunts
of
the
bride,
carried a bouquet of white roses
of the De Lite Sandwich Shop, 24 from Richard Ritzema and plan to
OUve, riding three abreast on cy- and daisies.
complete confidence of the dog,
poured at the buffet table. Back- er. a large roaster, a complete set
move there soon.
WashingtonSt.
cles 45 in 35-milezone, Lakewood
then play with him roughly: seize
Bridal attendants were Miss ground music during the reception of dishes, blankets, sheets, and
Mrs. Cleon Scarlettand daughAccording to the proprietor, John
him
by the skin, throw him on his
Blvd., *9.30.
several
‘swimming
suits.
was
played
by
Mrs.
Burton
Borr.
Mary Jane Slighter, maid of honor,
ter Patricia of Montague, formerGRAND HAVEN (Special)
BiU Funckes, of 7 North River,
back, pat him vigorously, while
The thieves even stripped the Cunningham, Arbogestwas creatFor their northern wedding trip
and Mrs. Paul D. Bos. sister of the
ing a disturbance and was ordered ly of Fennville, called here Mon- Several persons appeared before speaking to him in a kindly tone of
faUure to have car under control,
groom as bridesmaid. They wore the new Mrs. Hungerink wore a pads from the beds and took a out of the place, which he refused day. Patricia was a member of Lars Syverson, field examiner for
Lakeshoreand Lakewood. *14.30;
voice. When you approacha timid
stack
of
records
along
with
a
pair
identical white ballerina gowns fea- light blue embroideredsheath
to do. As Cunningham'swife pre- this year's graduating class at the Secretary of State'soffice, in dog, do not reach downward for
Elsie Van Den Berg, of 430 Lake
turing lace bodices with Sabrina dress and duster with matching of high powered binoculars.
tended to call the police Arbogest Michigan State University.
Grand Haven Thursday.
him, but always bring your hand
Shore Dr., stop sign at railroad
A quantity of summer suits and
necklines and full princess skirts accessories and a white rose corMrs. Bernard Marfia returned Nancy EUen Wells, 18, of 411 up to his face.
struck Cunningham in the face and
crossing,Lakewood Blvd., *7 JO;
dresses belonging to Von Tongeren
Their large brimmed crownless sage.
broke his upper denture. A fracas home Wednesday, from Allegan Barber Court, Spring Lake, had
Ivan Kragt, of 535 Jacob Ave., red
Both the bride and groom are and his wife were not touched.Abo
hats were fashioned of turquoise
followed and Arbogest was finally where she submitted to major sur- her license revoked. Miss Wells
light US-31 and Lakewood Blvd.,
taffeta covered with lace. They graduates of Holland High School. left behind was an electric fan and thrown bodily out on the street by gery 10 days ago. Her three-month- was the driver of the car involved
*9.30; Betsy Baker, Grand Rapids,
carried baskets of white and tur- The bride is employed at Michigan several expensive bowls.
old daughter, Mary Catherine, is in serious accident at 5:05 a.m.
patrons.
speeding 75 in aUowed 65, M-21 in
Van Tongeren said the value of
quoise
| Bell Telephone Co. and the groom
He was taken to Municipal Hos- staying with her maternal grand- March 9 on Harbor Ave. in Grand
Georgetown township, *14.30.
Mary Lynn De Boer, cousin oLat Spykerman's Floor Covering, the items taken will probably run pital by ambulance and later mother, Mrs. Angeline Kindlarsld Haven in which Ralph E. Smith,
Hendria Vander Stouwe. Grand
the bride as flower girl, was dress- They will make their home at 335*^ in excess of *500. Ottawa and Albrought to the count: jail. City po- of Allegan.
24, route 1, Grand Haven, a passenRapids, stop sign, Port Sheldon
in
legan County deputies investigated
ed in a white gown. Her turquoise I College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. June Higgins and ger in the Wells car, was critilice are charging him with being
and US-31 In Olive township. *7.30;
anc took fingerprintimpressions.
drunk and disorderly and he un- family have gone to Saugatuck for caUy injured. Smith is still in critiFrank Joseph Lenozion. Grand
Three of the four persons
doubtedly will have to answer to the summer to be near their work. cal condition in St Mary's HospiRapids, speeding 50 in 40. M-21
Edward
Van
Dyke
Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale Jr. of Mar- tal. Grand Rapids, and is also still charged thu* far in labor difficulhis parole officer.
Charles H. Brinkert Dies
in HoUand township,*9 JO; Charles
tin will live ip the Higgins home unconscious.
ties at Holland Color and Chemical
Jay Van Dellon, of 1125 Alexander At Family Gathering
At Home of Daughter
on the Hutchins Lake road in the David Kolenbrander, 18, of 250 plant last May 14 have pleaded
St., passing on yeUow line. Ottawa
John Klefn Honored
meantime.
West 14th St., Holland,had his not guilty in Municipal Court.
Beach Rd. in Park township, Edward Van Dyke of 144 West
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Wade Van Volken- Hcense suspended for 90 days.
*14.30; Kenneth Arnold Lachiet. 17th St. was honored on his 65th
On
72nd
Birthday
of
Charles H. Brinkert.85. who formHoward Reissing, of 400 Pine
burg Jr. and ' family of Midland Elmer Raymond Nienhuis 42. of
Grand Rapids, passing on double birthday Wednesday evening at a
erly lived at 825 Columbus St. died
Ave.,
and Henry Kuker. of 169
spent
the
weekend
with
her
father,
family
gathering
was
held
Harrison, Holland, and Edward
yeUow Une, Ottawa Beach Rd. In
ALLEGAN (Special)- Leslie L unexpectedly at 4:30 a.m. Friday Thursday evening at the Hamilton James Mlchen.
family gathering at the home of
Jousma. 21. of 60 East 8th St.. Hoi- Bast Fifth St., appeared before AsPark township, 514.
at the home of a daughter. Mrs.
lan, had their licenses suspended sociate MunicipalJudge Fred T.
Jon J. Tanja. Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke, 377 Junkerman, 75. SaugatuckJustice Ted Ver Duin. 1013 Pennoyer ave. CommunityHall in honor of the
for 30 days. David J. Hubbel, 22,
of the Peace. Friday plead- He was born in Hopkins. Aug. 18, 72nd birthday anniversary of John
speeding 55 in allowed 35. Lake- Felch St.
Miles Thursday afternoon and enKlein. A potluck lunch was served
Coopersville, was given six months
wood Blvd., *19.30; John Blake- A hamburg fry was held in the ed guilty to a charge of co-ming1871, and had lived here for about
tered pleas oi not guilty. Both were
and
a
gift
was
presented
to
the
probation.
spoor, Grand Rapids, improper
60 years. He married Jennie Kra
barbecue patio. Gifts were present- ling public with private funds.
Bill Brown grabbed first with 326
No action was taken on WiUiam releasea on their own recognizhonored guest.
left turn. M-21 and US-31. 59.30;
Junkerman also indicated that he mer in Grand Haven on Oct. 23.
Children and grandchildren were and Kay Hoogerhyde had 268 to Beekman, Jr., 57, route 1, West ance. Reissing'strial was set June
John Oom, Jr., Rockford, speeding ee to the guest of honor after
1901 and she died Jan. 1. 1955. For
present. Included were Mrs. Rich- lead the free style and instinctive Olive, Adrian C. Donze, Jr., 17, of 25 at 1:30 p.m. No date was set
45 in 35, Lakewood Blvd.. Park uhich the group enjoyed sports. has submittedhis resignation to
many years he was employed at
shooting in the Wednesday night 631 East Eighth St., HoUand, failed for Kuker's trial.
township, *9.30; Terrance E.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the Saugatucktownship clerk and Dake Engine Co., and was last ard Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klein, weekly archery shoot at the Hol- to appear.
Charles Ward, of 458 West 20th
Essex, Grand Rapids, speeding 45
liam Sikkel. Grolia, Nancy and would declineto take office for the employed at the Peerless Novelty Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klein, Mr. land Fish and Game club grounds,
St., appeared for arraignmentthis
in 35, Lakewood Blvd., in Park
Co.,
retiring
18
years
ago.
Chuckie, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van new term to which he has been
and Mrs. Herman Becksvoort, Mr. located on M-21, three miles east of
morning before Associate Judge
township, *9.30.
Miscellaneous Shower
He is survived by four daugh- and Mrs. Wallace Klein. Mr. and Holland.
Miles and also entered a plea of
Pedro Benavides Gonzales, of Dyke. Robert. Larry and Earl, Mr. elected this spring.
Other free style archers were:
Circuit Court Judge Raymond ters, Mrs. Ver Duin. Mrs. John Mrs. Stanley Posma, Mr. and Mrs.
not guilty. He also was releasedon
121 CooUdge, stop sign and no op- and Mrs. Lawrence Sackett, Vicky
Fetes
Miss
Slighter
L. Smith deferred sentence to a Jannenga and Mrs. Arnold Saul, Harvey Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Gene Hiddinga,309; Warren St.
his own recognizance.No date was
erator’s license, US-31 and Eighth and Ricky. Mr. and Mrs. William
all of Grand Haven and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Donald Van Huis was hos- set for trial.
neth Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Robert John, 268; Charley Myers, 512;
St, *7 JO and *9.30; Walter Van Vanden Berg. Sandy and Billy. later date and Junkerman continued
free
under
his
own
recogni- Cherette of Spring Lake; three Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne John Lam, 250; Max Bakker, 228; tess at a miscellaneous shower
Jake
Van
Dyke.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ElThe fourth man charged. Louis
Der Walt, of 81 East 32nd St., two
sons. Carroll of Elmhurst, 111., Van Klompenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Jukie Ten Cate, 216; Norma Naber, last Friday evening for Miss Mary
Stempfly,Jr., of 1357 Waukazoo
red lights. M-21 and US-31. *9.30; mer Van Dyke. Davie and Karen. zance.
He was specifically charged with Capt Lester Brinkert of Grand Ha- Alvin Klein and their familiesand 197; Don Brower. 185; Jim Wo- Jane Slighter,bride-electof Earl Dr., is expected to be arraigned
John Feikens, Grosse Pointe Park,
“mixing”
a 5100 fine he had col- ven and Eugene of Adrian; two a s- Mr. and Mrs. Randy Vande Water. jahn, 178; Andy Naber, 157; Glad Bonzelaar.
Saturday morning. It is expected
stop sign. Lakewood Blvd., in Hollected with his own private funds ters, Mrs. Lizzie Miller and Mrs. Unable to be present was Ronald Jousma, 145; Lloyd Bakker, 131;
land township, *7.30; Del-Leo
Gifts were attractivelyarrang- he also wiU plead not guilty.
Joyce Barkel, 123 and Daisy Wo- ed in a large wishing well which Reising and Ward are charged
and the state auditor general'sre- Anna Walsh, one brother John, all
CampbeU. Northville. defective
jahn, 78.
port had indicated a shortage in of Grand Rapids; 14 firandchildren
muffler, M-21 in Holland township,
included wishes for tho bride from with damaging an automobile operand one great grandchild.
Instinctive shooters included :
exce*s of *700.
$9.30.
the guests. Miss Janice Van Huis, ated by John Rubin Wilson who
Paul Barkel, 264; Juke Ten Cate, daughter of the hostess, served signed the two complaints. Ward
Saugatuck Village President
Creadis Craigg. Rockford.111..
259; Lee York, 246; Marv Wabeke,
Richard Hoffman and clerk Charles
speeding 68 in 55. M-21 in Holland
punch when the guests arrived. allegedly broke the glass in the
Miss Nicaea Farabee
237; Jerry Mine, 236; Webb DelGillman said they had not retownship, *15; Donald Elenbaas, of
Games were played and duplicate right front door by swinging a
man, 225; Joe De Vries, 217; Chuck
ceived any formal letter of resig- Honored at Shower
388 Fourth Ave., expired chaufprizes awarded to Mrs. Gerald Bon- baseball bat or club, and Reissing
Rozema. 208; Frank Van Duren, zelaar, Mrs. Mike Essenburg, and allegedly pulled off the sideview
nation from Junkerman.
feur’s license, M-21 in Holland
158; Les Lemsen, 143; Don TimThe charge against Junkerman Mrs. Clarence Overbeekand Mrs.
township, *9.30; John Himes, of 393
Mrs. Donald Slighter. A two course mirror.
mer. 131; Reka Brown, 121; Syl- lunch was served.
followed a three-weekinvestiga- Henry Overbeekentertaineda surPine Ave., speeding 50 in allowed
Kuker allegedly broke off the
via Timmer, 113;. Mel Jousma, 113
tion by State Police Detective Vic- prise shower last Friday at the
35, Ottawa Beach Rd., *14.30.
Invited guests included the Mes- radio aerial on the car of J o h n
end Glen J>e Waard, 102.
tor Beck of Paw Paw and Allegan Henry Overbeek home iii honor of
Three Grand Rapids persons.
dames John Slighter, Harold Slight- Leon Wilson, who signed the comMiss Nicaea Farabee whose marProsecutor Dwight M. Cheever.
Charles Roland Palazzolo, Duane
er, Chester Slighter, Donald Slight- plaint in the Kuker case.
riage to Wayne Overbeek will be
Edgar Lyon and Charles Nicholas
Stempfly is charged with recker, Elmer Meiste, Paul Essenburg,
Hannah
Elferdink
Diet
an event of July 23.
Yared, paid fines and costs of *9.30
Jack Loyer, Peter Vander Leek, less driving. The complaintwas
Picnic Held at North
Guests included the .Mesdames
In Convalescent
each on charges of enteringa girls’
Joan Westenbroek,Gerald Bonze- signed by Charles Ward wrose left
Don Prins, Willis Overbeek,MartraUer after hours in Holland State
Shore Community Hall
lair, Ray Dangremond, Milt Dan- leg was fractured in two places
vin
Overbeek,
Dorothy
Overbeek,
Miss
Hannah
Elferdink.
91,
of
Park. The aUeged offenseoccurred
when he was hit by Stempfly’s
gremond, all from HoUand.
The annual picnic of the North Rinsie Van Melle, Bernie De Vries,
338 River Ave., died at Mulder’s Out of town guests included Mrs.
June 9.
. •
Shore Commpunity Hall Club was James Stoel, James Hacklander
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
Convalescent Home Thursday eve- WendeU Adama of Chicago and
held at the hall Wednesday.About Thaddeus Thompson, Gary Bruurning after an extended illness Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke of Elgin, has indicated he would authorize
Lightning Hitt House
20 families were present for the sema, Garland Farabee, Martin
warrants fop the arrest of two othMiss Elferdink was born in Hol- m.
Hardenburg of Holland John Voss
event.
er persons in connection with the
Daring Friday’s Storm
land
to
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WilPrizes were awarded to all chil- and Mrs. Ernest Overbeek of
liam Elferdink who were pioneer Al Dyk Elected Chairman strike at the local firm.
dren under five years of age. Win- Grand Rapids and the Misses Ivol
The only report of damage from
settlers in this community. She
ners of the games for older chil- Farabee, Shirley Prins, Linda Overthe storm that swept through HolMiss Helen Ann Greenowolt
was a life-long member of Third 0( Board of Appeak
Frank Griffin,Former
beek.
Joan
Overbeek
and
Ruth
De
.
.idren
and
adults
were
Bonny
Mae
land late Friday afternoon was at
GRADUATE' MINISTER
Reformed Church.
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Samue] Morrii Randy Windemuller, Carl Vries of Holland and Betty Mor
the home of Willis Van Vuren of
Al
Dyk
was
elected
chairman
of
Peter
Weller,
Jr.,
son
of
Mrs.
Holland Resident,Dies
Surviving are two nieces, Mrs
Greenawalt, Cascade SE, Grandl Kammeraad,
Patty Rooks, Patty sink of Hudsohvllle.
275 West 24th St. Lightning struck
Peter Weller and the late John S. Davis of Lansing and Miss the Board of Appeals at a special
Rapids, announcethe engagementVan Gelderen, Dale Kammeraad,
the house, toppling the TV antenna
Peter Weller of 111 East 24th
Marie Elferdink with whom she meeting of the board held Thurs- Frank B. Griffin, 81, a former
of their daughter, Helen Ann, to
and acorching one entire side of O. William Lowry Jr., Lake Drive Mrs. ClarenceWindemuller, Jake Car Hits House Trailer
St., is visiting at home this
made her home, and three nep- day evening. Laverne Seme was Holland resident, died in Detroit
De Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Friday evening .followinga abort
the bouse.
week
after
completing
schoolhews. Theodore H. Elferdink of elected vice chairman.
Duane
Kuipers,
21,
of
124
East
ISE, Grand Rapids, son of Mr. and
During the tornado alert which Mrs. O. W. Lowry. North Shore Westenbroekwon the door prize. WashingtonAve., Zeeland, Friday
ing for the Unitarian ministry.
Grand Rapids. Willard B. Elfer- The board received an appUca- illness. He formerly was employed
began at 3:30 Friday, the central iDr., Holland.
Weller, a graduate of HoUand
dink of HoUand and Raymond A. tlon from Edward Voss to use the by the Commercial Record in
was issued a ticket for failure to
contort communicationscenter on |]The bride-electwas graduated Marriage Licenses
High
School
and
the
UniverElferdink of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. property at 49 Wjest lltb St. as a Saugatuck and left this communkeep an assured clear distance
parking lot James H. Klompareai ity about 50 years ago for Detroit
sity of Michigan, received a
the aecond floor of the police sta- from East Grand Rapids High
ahead after his car rammed the
Ottawa County
^Casablanca, city of parks and applied for perthtssionto build a where he was employed by the
tion was manned by Holland police School and the Universityof WisEdward A. Donner, 28. Spring rear of a house trailer being towed Bachelor of Divinity degree
from the Starr King School for
palaces, was only a small fish- gasoline station on the southeast Chope-Thomas PrintingCo.
Other police took up their consin,where she was affiliated Lake, and Helen De Rocke, 20, by a car operated by John Grizzle,
•t the observation lookout with Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
Grand Haven; H. Thomas Early, 47, Finley, Tetm. Ottawa County the Ministry In Berkeley, ing village on a pestilential comer of 18th St and Washington He is survived by two sisters.
Mrs. Charles Harris of Holland
swamp in North Africa less than Ave.
near Saugatuck. The former
Mr. Lowry attended Hope Col- 21, Grand Rapids, and Phyllis deputies estimated damage to the Calif, at commencement exerA pubUc hearing on these two and Mrs. Edward Wolters of FennSO years ago. Today, It has a
Guard tower at the channel lege and is an alumnus of the Uni- Mathieson, 22, Zeeland; Russell A. trailer at *300 and at *200 to Kui- cises June 4. He expects to
poputetion of more than one half applicationswiU be held at 7 p.m., ville and one brother,John Griffin
pers’ 1954 model car. The vehicles enter a pastoralein ixew
by Ottawa vereity of Michigan. He was affil- Dwyer. 43. and Jeanette Vand
of Grand Rapids.
million pe
id in beptemoer.
UM1 near Quincy St
Heuvel, 37, both rt Holland.
iated with Alpha Delta Phi.
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